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STANLEYby

T HIS POCKET-SIZE VOLUME by the world·
renowned Christian statesman and author of
"Christ of the Indian Road" is answering
thousands of requests for a new, dynamic
hook of inspirational devotions. It will serve
for personal and family devotions, for group
or class study, and for reading as any other
book is read.

AblwJallt Living begins where the reader
is and helps the individual advance day by
day through progressive Christian experi·
ences to new heights where abundant living
is a realized fact.

JONES

A btl/Ida/It Living is a new kind of book
each devotion continuing the thought trend
of the preceding meditation, yet each com·
plete in itself. There is a devotion for every
day in the year, and four special messages
for special days. A Bible reference, a medi
tation, and a short prayer make up. each
day's devotion.

A blll/Jont Living is a handsome little
book, bound in red cloth, printed 1
on thin Bible paper, with silk book- $
mark and stained edges. Size,
4Yzx6 inches.

2 Books of Daily Devotions for the Pocket over Your Heart!
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COUNTRYANDGODTO

"I shoultJ like to see this book i" th. ho"tIs 0/ 011 our me" ""tIer ..,.ms,"-ADMIRAL HSPBURN.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
ORDER FROM HOUSE SERVING YOUR TERRITORY

NASHVILLE CHICAGO CINCINNATI NEW YORK
DAL.L.AS RICHMOND BOSTON DETROIT KANSAS CITY
BALTIMORE PlrrSaURGH PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK-printed in clear type on
Thintext (Bible) paper. Contains 384 page•.
Size 4'" x 5"'; bulks %.. , weiAhs 4 ounces. Blue

·-binding-with ..blue silk "tlbokmark for the Navy,
Khaki binding with brown silk bookmark for the
Arm! and Marine Corps

OUR FIGHTING MEN are strong in brain and brawn
-but still they yearn for spirituol strength to
maintain Christian faith in a soldier's world of
temptation, hard living, danger, ond death.

Hold these men for Christ and tbe Churclo. Give them
this "'pocket-size book containing daily messages and de
votions prepared by 370 outstanding ministers, educators,
and laymen of America. They talk a language the sailor
and soldier appreciate, giving the spiritual strength every,
fighting man craves. Compiled by an overseas chaplain.
A superb companion to the soldier's or sailor's Bible.
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• February's cover has brought many
letters in the office. We told the story
of the cover in the April issue Letter
Page, but there are some things ap
parently we didn't cover. Let us say
first-the boy scout movement is very
popular in China as well as the girl
scout movement. If you write to the
National Headquarters of the Scouts,
you can probably get information about
Chinese scouts. Second-the box on the
desk is a Chinese pencil box although it
holds brushes. Third-the picture was
not posed. It is, as we said last month,
the picture of a boy at a Catholic mis
sion school in China. He is reading a
book on Abraham Lincoln written in
Frendl.

'Ve are very much interested in the pic
ture of the Chinese boy on the February
cover. 'Ve have a scout troop in our church
and are very interested to know if there
are similar scout troops in China. I know
there are throughout Europe but I have
never happened on a scout uniform worn
by a Chinese before.

DONALD CARPENTER

I am wfitIng to 'VORLD OUTLOOK to ask
about the cover on the February issue of
WORLD OUTLOOK. I have been told that the
box beside the boy is a Chinese pencil box.
I am using the picture in my Sunday school
class and I want to be sure I am right.

I do hope people all over the country.
lISe the cover in their Sunday school class
es. It certainly helps.

DONA AINSWORTIlY

I was interested in the February issue of
WORLD OUTLOOK. The cover particularly at
tracted me. Is the picture a posed picture
or is it a true picture of a Chinese child
taken in China? These pictures of people
of other lands help immeasurably in bring
ing about an interest in other lands.

MARY J. AYERS

The Rural Pastor
Again
• I was interested in the letter of the Pen
Sitter and the reply to it which appeared
in the Letter Page of 'WORLD OUTLOOK re
cently. But I think. the one who replies
makes it too simple. As a matter of fact
preachers all over the country have a chance
to go to summer "refresher" courses at the
summer institutes. Most rural preachers
who. have graduated from a theological
school have far more access to books and
to ways to get books than the people with
whom they work. I think they have as great
opportunity to be alert as the teachers in
the consolidated schools-maybe more.

FRED EDWARDS

I was interested in the letter on the rural
churches that appeared in your pages re
cently. The writer seemed to think that
consolidated churches might bring a new
day for the rural preacher.·I think it is
well worth considering. Certainly no man

who is preaching at two or tlnee different
places on Sunday can give his best time
to it. But if there were a consolidated
church there might be a church bus after
the pattern of a school bus. 'Ve live a long
distance from church now. It is hard, liv
ing on a farm, to "get going" in the morn
ing. We do go because the congregation is
small, and we know we would be missed
if we did not go. There would be no such.
feeling in a consolidated church. And the
consolidated chnrch would be farther away
too to drive. It will not only have to be a
church-it will have to be a bus service.

ADELAIDE CARPENTEIl

It.. Pray that the "Cood
.,. Neighbor" policy may

continue to bring rich har
vests of understanding be
tween the United States
and other American repub
lics.

Pray for the Christian
Church in Latin America,
the missionaries and na
tive leaders.

We Need More About
Fascism
• I want to write a word of thanks for
your article by Rabbi Silver. I have found
so little about. Fascism and what it is and
how it works, in the church papers, that I
found it quite refreshing as well as stimu
lating to find it in your magazine. We need
more articles like this one.

GEORGE A. ANDERSON

I thoroughly enjoyed the last number of
the OUTLOOK-especially the article on the
"Techniques of Fascism." Please accept my
congratulations.

'VILLIAM P. FREDERICKS

Let me thank .you for the article by
Abba Hillel Silver. I have lived until the
last year in Cleveland, so I feel he is one
of my own neighbors. Is it not a reflection
on us that we must learn from the Jewish
people what Fascism is? 'Ve should have
learned a long time ago-long enough to
stop some of the things that have gone on.

MARION LOTT

Norwegian Children Cause
Controversy
• We notice that letters often come in
the same mail that take dramatically
opposed positions. As these:

I was surprised at the little box in a re
cent issue of the OUTLOOK called "Norwe
gian Children Wear Down Nazis." NaLUral
Iy all the children in a home will look at a
title like that. And immediately they will
think that these children are very smart.
I have tried to teach peace to my c1lildren
since they were able to toddle. I do not
believe these stories aid my teaching.

SARAH L. Cox

I enjoyed those Norwegian children sto
ries. That's great stuff. They seem almost

lOO good to be true. I do hope they are
true. :\Iy children enjoyed them too.

LESLIE PORTER

Inter-American Friendship
Too Far to the Rear
~ When I read my February issue of
\\'ORLD OUTLOOK I was very much interested
in the article by Wade Crawford Barclay on
Inter-American friendship, and I eagerh
awaited the next issue. When I got it thi~

morning I had to turn clear to the back
[0 find it. Let me tell you this is an impor·
tant article-better than the first. In m'
opinion, it should have been the Icadin~

article in the paper.
ETHEL SINDERMA~

Bennett College Calls Forth
an Interest in Pictures
• Let me enroll myself on the side of
your readers who want the pictures (in pic·
ture sections) printed separately even
month. I felt how fine it would be if I
could have a copy of the Bennett College
pictures to give every member of my worn·
an's Bible class. Isn't there some way thai
we could have the pictures separately, or
a SUbscription that would give us so mall'
picture sections extra? Please think thi~

over. I vote for picture sections that can
be bought separately every month.

The last two issues would be particularh
valuable as separate picture sections. If you
are at all awake to publicity values, you
will see what a fine way this is to shm\
the work of the church.

e 1 do hope the new rule about paper will
not affect "'ORLD OUTLOOK, and I almosl
include the picture section in my prayen.
:'-lothing must happen to it. It is so valu·
able. BIIt let me give you a suggestion.
When you have picture sections published
separately plea~e have them printed so the
hack of the page is blank. That way, we
can use them for posters. Think of the
value of a set of Bennett College posters or
Lucknow Christian College posters in even
church school in Methodism.

More About Soldiers
• Please give us more about soldiers and
sailors who have gone to countries where
we have missions. I thought the NortlJ
African pictures in a recent issue were ven
good in letting us know where our worl
was, but there were too few pictures of our
soldiers. 'Ve mothers want to know abolll
the places where our sons are.

l\-IRS. J. L. KINC.

Churches in Defense
Areas
• I was interested in the experimem~

shown on what students of Bennett College
are doing with children in their over·
crowded Negru section. I think \\le should
he able to take a page out of this college'~

book. My community is overcrowded by
the new war workers. There is place for
only about half the children in our public
schools. Pre-school nursery schools arc done
away with completely since the influx of
these workers. Why can't churclles in com
munities such as mine start nursery schools
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India Missionaries Need
Linguistic Gifts
• Doesn't missionary work in India have
to be carried on in a lot of different lan
~uages? Yes-altogether we work in more
than a dozen languages. A few of these are
used only in a limited area. It takes at leasl
eighl to get our work done: Tamil, Telegu,
Hindi, Kanarese, l\larathi, Urdu, Gujerati,
and Bengali. Men from all these groups
are in our Leonard College with English
as the only language common to all. All
instruction is in English, though students
also keep up stud'i of their own vernacu
lars.

One problem this Tower of Babel raises
is in the publication of our literature. 'We
have to get out eight editions of each book
we publish, in addition to that in English,
if we arc to reach all our people. Think
of what it has meant to apply Dr. Lau
?ach's famous principles of teaching reading
III each of these languages, which vary
widely in vocabulary and grammatical con
struction, and then to get out a literature
whereby literacy may be retained.

Although a good deal has been dane
rhrough the years, the church has perhaps
been more remiss in the matter of prOVid
ing good Christian literature in a steady
srream than in any other line of her ac-
tivity. .

What kinds of books do young people of
India like best? Almost any book interests
Ihem. Dr. Laubach asked illiterates what
sort of books they wauted to learn how to
read, and he got the following list of sub
jects: itch, weddings,' smallpox, birth con
trol, babies' eyes, calves' diseases, rats, debt,
purdah, court trials, prayer, jewelry, home
medicines, plague, spinning, opium, plows,
Gandhi, quarrels, water tanks, selling girls;
seeds, life after death, bread baki'l1g, tricks
by beggars, snake bites, fairs, and pilgrim
ages.

Sorne listl Note this side of it, however
Ihese are things that really touch the life
of the people as they see it. Their teach
ers and pastors must begin on this level,
and often continue long on it. before they
can go further.

for these children? We get valuable sug·
gestions from the Bennett College experi·
ment. \Ve need more suggestions. Can't yOll
have articles from t,ime to time telling us
how we women can serve in times like
these, so that children will not bemade to
su ffer hec;1l1se of the war situa tion?

LILY I-Io\'f.v

E. L. KING

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Chungking News
• Each Sunday in December our Religious
Education Fellowship sponsored an exhibit.
of nativity pictures. We had them grouped
so that they told the Cliristmas story of
which the scripture was written on large
sheets of paper by each subject. Sunday
school boys and girls brought their mothers
and grandmothers, many of whom were not
Christians. It was good to see the children
explaining to them the meaning of Le·
Rolle's lovely "Nativity," and the "Sistine
Madonna," and "Madonna of the Chair,"
as well as some of the Chinese Christian art
productions of recent years.

MABEL NOWLIN
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lhat belief and worship. And the irreducible
minimum of protection for this freedom requires
that a man be allowed to hold the beliefs, per
form the worship, and keep to the code of morals
given him by his Maker. Anything less than this
is absolute tyranny and could not be tolerated in
a treaty of world peace. No government would
in this matter have the right to tell other govern
ments to mind their own business and leave it
to its own concerns. It simply has not any just
power to deny this minimum to a human being."

This statement is entirely satisfactory and
liberal, though it seems strangely inconsistent
in the light of Catholic doctrine and practice
through the centuries. But we do not raise that
point now, not even when the 'writer declares,
"In the Catholic Church this doctrine has always
.,tood pre-eminentl" As it stands, the statement is
all that could be desired, provided there are no
mental reservations or hidden meanings given to
plain words.

Doubts are aroused, however, when the author
proceeds to say, "These words do not imply that
a man has the right to refuse allegiance to the
true religion." For "the true religion," to the
Catholic Church, does not mean the religion to
which a man's conscience, aided by the light of
the Holy Scriptures and the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, may lead him. It means the Roman
Catholic religion, since all others are heresies
and not "true" at all. These doubts are enhanced
when Father Shiels cites in confirmation the
words of Pope Leo XIII: "The gravest obliga
tion requires the acceptance and practice, not of
the religion which one may choose, but of that
which God prescribes and which is known by
certain and indubitable marks to be the true
one."

Hmv are we to know what religion God pre
-;cribes? What are the marks that are certain and
indubitable? Until we are reassured on these
points, we cannot evaluate this profession of loy
alty to religious freedom.

Waiving these points, however, are we to un
derstand that the Catholic Church will hence
forth accord full religious liberty in countries

MORE than once \i\TORLD OUTLOOK has di
rected attention to· the efforts of the
Roman Catholic Church to turn the

Good Neighbor }>olicy against Protestantism
and use it to force the withdrawal of mission
aries from Latin America. These efforts have
been exerted since the enunciation of our Good
Neighbor Policy, pressure has been applied to

governments, and the hierarchy in both South
America and North America came out openly
with a demand for such withdrawal.

This propaganda became so open that Amer
ican Protestantism was forced to take notice of
it and make a reply. This was done by the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ in America.
which in December published a statement on
the subject.

The Federal Council took its stand upon
the broad principles of religious liberty as
embodied in the principles of the Atlantic Char
ter and subscribed to by the United Nations.
The text of the pronouncement was published in
the February number of WORLD OUTLOOK. The
Catholic hierarchy issued no direct ans,ver.

An ihdirect reply appears, however, in an
article on the Roman Catholic conception of
religious liberty written by Father W. Eugene
Shiels, associate editor of A merica, a Jesuit pe
riodical.

The author states that religious liberty is
necessary in the post-war world. "Every man has
the right by nature (and not by some grant of
government) to follow his conscience, that is, to
serve God as he sees God wants to be served. He
must try to find the true religion. He must fol
low the light as God gives him to see. He has the
duty, and, the right, so to act. He must follow
his conscience, whether correct or erroneous.
though certainly if he sees it to be in error he is
obliged to seek a way out of the error to the
truth. This right to follow conscience comes
from the duty to do the very same thing. That is
why we have the right, so that we may perform
the duty.

"Religion includes three essential acts: belief,
worship, and moral conduct in accordance- with

MAY 1943
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solutely no other place in the world to live-so
it may limit the religious conduct of immigrants
in accordance with its own conditions. If, in this
case, religious zeal still drives one to enter a
country and advance the cause of his belief, he
does so at his own risk, as have many martyrs
since the beginning of our dispensation."

One is tempted to point out that the applica
tion of this theory of forcibly limiting the reli
gious conduct of immigrants in countries having
a uniform religious picture would ,keep Chris
tian missionaries out of all non-Christian lands
and would have kept Roman Catholicism out of
the United States entirely. The practice on the
part of Catholics of denying religious ,liberty to
others in states where it can muster influence and
claiming liberty for themselves in states where
they are a minority is one of those strange ethical
contradictions which the Protestant mind can
never understand. Even while campaigning to
drive Protestants from Latin America on the pre
sumption (which cannot be maintained) that
these countries are Catholic, its missionaries have
been sent into North Carolina counties where the,
census enumerators were unable to find eVt:;n one
Catholic.

Father Shiels labors unaer the difficulty of
reconciling irreconcilables. He must claim full
liberty for Catholics in the United States; he
must lay the ground for denying liberty to Prot
estants in Latin America; and he must dispute
the right of Russia to restrict' the liberty of both
Catholics and Protestants. It is a position of ex
treme delicacy, and the writer handles it well,
but he does not accept religious liberty as the
democratic world understands it. He does not
admit that men may worship God and preach
their faith according to the dictates of conscience
and the light of Scripture and the Holy Spirit's
leading. He does not admit that any church save
his own has a right to exist and work. He, does
not anywhere intimate that the attempts to

drive Protestant missionaries from Latin Amer
ica will cease.

"I Bear My Witness," by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, is the Christian testimony of the'
great leader of China's millions and a companion booklet to Madame Chiang's "I Confess 'My

. Faith." This remarkable little brochure may be obtained from the Editorial Department of the Board
of Missions and Church Extension, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

where it claims dominance? In Latin America,
for example? Not at all. How, then, does it
square its words with its practice?

The joker lies in distinguishing between "re
ligious liberty" and "religious activity." "Every
state must preserve the true religion; so, too,
every state must respect the right of religious
liberty. But not every state must allow the broad
est religious activity." In "the country where al
most everyone professes the same religion," "gov
ernment may have the duty of putting limits on
the activities of people holding other religious
ideas, to preserve the peace, to preserve the right
of religious freedom against assault. This every
just government must do."

Restrictions may properly be placed on the
religious liberty of immigrants who bring their
own religion with them. "Suppose that some
country having a quite uniform religious picture
admits immigrants of another religion. Must it
g-ive the immigrant group the fullest privileges
in propagating its cult? Not unless that group
can demonstrate, to the conviction of the state,
a special divine mandate to carryon its activity."
rn view of the fact that the demonstration of a
special divine mandate would probably be im
possible under any definition of terms acceptable
to a state dominated by an ecclesiasticism hold
ing this theory, it seems plain that no immigrant
group should expect "the fullest privileges in
propagating its cult."

The government may, and in some cases
should, use force, not only to protect some reli
gions but also to suppress others. "It might even
happen in the dispensation of providence that

, Pilate be' called upon to use his authority" in
the matter of the "privileges in propagating its
cult" by an immigrant group in a "country hav
ing a quite uniform religious picture." "Gov
ernment, then," continues the statement, "must
guard both the individual's rights and the peo
ple's religion. And it may :use force to protect
both. Just as it need not grant entrance to im
migrants unless it so desires-unless there be ab-
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·My Return to God
By Frank Garrett *

Frank Garrett

Jt..S an example and warning to
:h other youths; I sentence you

to the State Penitentiary, at
hard labor," pronounced the
Judge. Thus began my degrada
tion and my entry into the
"Blunderworld."

In March, I907, at the age of
seventeen, I was sentenced to the
Texas State Penitentiary for a
crime which I --- but this will
come later.

Previous to this conviction I
had never been in ailY trouble
whatsoever. My parents were hon
est and respectable Christian
citizens. My father ,vas a Protes
tant minister and our family life
was one of strict soundness in
faith and practice.

''''hen twelve years of age I was
converted in my father's church. I was baptized and
enrolled into the membership. Before my four
teenth birthday I was sent to a small and exclusive
preparatory school. After my fifteenth birthday I
was taken out of school. My parents had become
separated.

After the separation of my parents and the mar
riage of my brother and two sisters, mother and I
moved away from the small somnolent Texas com
munity. Mother's sister and her husband, my aunt
and uncle, had persuaded mother to come and live
with them.

In the city and a different environment, with the
better schools and living conditions, our life became
very well adjusted. After school I delivered groceries
for my uncle, who owned and operated a nice mer
cantile business. Shortly before my sixteenth birth
day I enrolled in the business college, taking a
course in Pittman shorthand and attending the
night classes.

Some months later my mother contracted pneu
monia and in a very short time passed away. This
was the most tragic event of my whole life. My
father, brother, and sisters offered me a home.

It was finally decided I should stay with my uncle
and aunt.

I became acquainted with the proprietor of a

barber shop and he persuaded me
to take up the craft. My educa
tion had come to a sudden end
when mother died. I worked full
time at my uncle's mercantile
business. After work hours at the
store I would "practice" on cus
tomers at the barber shop. In a
short time I became sufficiently
good to be looked upon as a prom
ising barber.

Owing to my aunt's poor heal~h,

my uncle sold his business and
th~y moved away to California. I
had become a fairly good barber
by this titne and was offered a
steady job by the proprietor of
the shop. My uncle and aunt
were disappointed that I did not
wallt to go with them out west.

Before my seventeenth birthday
1 h,~d another job offered me in a distant city. I did
not inform the proprietor of this when I quit. I
told him I was going to visit my relatives and
would not come back. I had learned fast, in the
barber shop environment, the art of evasion, trick
ery, profanity, the taste and liking for whiskey; I
knew about dice, cards, and the girls-of-the-street.
I was passing through that formative period be
tween childhood and adulthood, the period called
"critical" by psychologists.

I spent the week-end with my two sisters before
going to the new job. I told them I had quit and was
looking around for another and better paying barber
job. I did not tell them about having a prospective
Job. Neither did I tell them where I was going
,dlen I left.

The new barber job was much better, for the
wages and hours of work were those demanded by
local barber's union.

Since my mother's death I had not attended Sun
day school and church with any regularity. The
absence of her influence in this direction was evi
dent.

Shortly after I had been employed I began to
associate with the wrong crowd. Among my pick-Up
acquaintances was a traveling salesman. He was the
typical flashily-dressed sport, drank whiskey and
told "tall stories" around the barber shop. One
afternoon he and I went on a drinking spree. In
the course of this indulgence he gave me a "com
pany check" to pay for the drinks. I endorsed the
check, telling the bartender who I was and where I
worked. I gave the salesman his change from the
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check. After several other drinks we decided to been swindled by me were those financially able to
meet again later in the evening. I went back to the lose it and were more or less gullible to the scheme
barber shop and to work. After quitting time I of cheating the other fellow instead of being
went to the hotel and inquired about my salesman cheated.
friend. The hotel clerk stated that the gentleman Several years passed by and in 1929 I entered the
had "checked out." Not thinking much ab9ut the Iowa State Prison. It was in this prison that I finally
matter, I wenHo my rooming house and to bed. caught up with myoId traveling salesman friend

The next day ahour' noon I was arrested and of 1907. He had throughout these years served five or
lodged in jail charged with "passing a forged six terms. Of his just dues he had received a long
check." I could not tell the officers much about the sentence, and after serving several years he died
salesman, for I did not know anything. I was a badly there. It has taken me these years since to forgive
frightened boy. And to add to this fright I was told him and ask God to have mercy upon him. Had it
by the sheriff I was guilty of passing the forged not been for this man I never would have become
check, regardless of my innocence and ignorance. "initiated" into the first prison and a long life of
He stated: "The law does not excuse ignorance." crime thereafter.

"While in jail awaiting trial I did not write to In December, 1936, I entered' the Tennessee State
any of my people. The disgrace I had brought upon Penitentiary at Nashville. After serving nearly four
myself, I swore, would never be cast upon my months I escaped in March, 1937.
father, brother, and sisters, And it was several years While on escape from the Tennessee Prison I
after I entered the Texas Prison before t hev heard returned to Texas on a visit to myoId home town.
from me. I had not been to my mother's grave since 1925.

In April, 1907, I entered the grim white \\alls of On this visit I learned of the deaths of my brother
the Texas State Penitentiary at Huntsville, A few and youngest sister. They were buried in other
days thereafter I was transferred to a lease farm localities and 1 did not go to their graves.
known as the Della Eastham Plantation; Farm No. I I left Texas after a short time and worked my
was for men prisoners, while Farm No.2 was for way out to the Pacific Coast. In this traveling about
women prisoners. The leasing of convicts to plant- I recrossed the Rockies and stopped off in Denver
ers, railroads, coal mines, ore beds, and turpentine for a few weeks of work. One day on the street I
camps was legal. The horrors experienced by both met an "old graduate" of the Iowa Prison. Among
men and women prisoners in those days is beyond other things he told me he wasrgoing to Texas to
description and belief. In this brutal and vicious dispose of an "outfit," and asked'me if I wanted to
environment I soon became hardened and skeptical. go along. I did. So the next day we headed for
My youthful reverence for God and the merciful Texas in his car.
Christ and respect and obedience to law and order Arriving in the north Texas city, some days later
had become shattered by iconoclastic ideas. we drove to the "buyer" who had contacted my

The following years after my first "initiation" Denver friend. This "buyer" operated a used-car-
into prison and the "Blunderworld" have been parts yard, and as my friend stepped into the office
"in's" and "out's" of various penal institutions. of the "buyer" a police car drove up where I was

I entered the Oklahoma State Penitentiary in parked and arrested me for investigation. My Den-
1910. My next was Louisiana State Penitentiary in vel' friend saw the police and walked around the
1914, corner, leaving me with the printing "outfit" in

After release from Louisiana Prison, I heard the car.
from one of my sisters telling of father's death. I Very shortly it was discovered that the printing
had by this time become what was then called a "outfit" and some "company checks" found in the
"boomer barber"-that is, a barber who remains on car looked like a "forger's prindng plant." The
a job only a week or two, mostly to make enough "company checks" proved to be similar to some
money to travel on to another job. that had been .passed around this section of the

In 1921 I entered the Mississippi State Peniten- state. After I had been fingerprinted, it took the
tiary. The reader has wondered by this time, I sup- police no time to establish my criminal record and
pose, what crimes I have been committing to get my escape from Tennessee. I was in a tight situation.
into the penitentiary so often. The irony of it- One of the persons who "positively identified"
with but few exceptions I have been convicted of me showed by date that I had cashed a check in his
passing forged checks. The reason for this criminal place of business. In fact, the very date on which
mode of operation is very simple. In view of the this claim was made I was some 400 miles away,
past, when I first entered the penitentiary I was' and at the hour I was visiting my mother's grave.
accepted into the "Forgers' Circle," and from them To prove my innocence and be exonerated from
I soon learned all the "tricks of the trade." Forgers, this charge I would have had to go to my home town
embezzlers, and confidence men are of one and the and produce witnesses, which I could have done,
same school. I have never resorted to physical vio- but in doing so I would have brought disgrace to
lence in obta'ining money. The people who have all my family, even to the very grave of my mother.
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Picture Section of the "Projects of Youth" Fund can be had by sending ten cents
to Literature Headquarters, 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

abandon tlte downward path and take up their
cross in His name.

In the Texas Prison, in addition to my studies
and duties, I organized a group of those who wished
to "look up" and· "come up" to Christ. We called
ourselves "Viacrucians," those who followed the
Way of the Cross. I later organized a similar group
in the Tennessee Prison. where I am at the present
time.

In July. 1942. I was released from the Texas
Prison. Imniediately upon release I was taken into
custody by the Tennessee State Penitentiary of
ficers. Ire-entered' the West Nashville Prison on
July 17.

Sinc.e 111) return to this prison I have found many
improvements inaugurated. The warden, Thomas
P. Gore, is not an elderly man and therefore is not
handicapped by archaic ideas as to the proper pro
cedure to pursue in the interests of everyone con
cerned. He stated on one occasion: "The primary
purpose of a penal institution, as I see it, is the
rehabilitation of inmates confined therein, and not
the persecution thereof, and in order to minimize
the ever-present question of recidivism I propose
to see that every first-offender has a chance to fur
ther his education in order that we might use the
aCGumulated wisdom of the ages to combat the
ravages of illiteracy, which breeds crime." What a
pity that this man could ,not have been my first
prison warden. I attribute a great deal of my de
linquency to the frustration of education in youth.

The great certainty a prisoner may have is that
God is just as available behin,d steel bars and stone
'walls as anywhere; that his presence is always open
with sympathy to the petition of one in distress;
that there is no condition which he cannot meet.
God is just as certain to pardon completely every sin
as you call upon him.

I have rend~red much of my life unto Caesar and
its "B1underworld." Now that I have found God in
prison, my present and future life has been dedi
cated to him. Through the Christian influence of
our chaplain, Rev. Pickens Johnson, any prisoner
who desires to redeem himself can fine a true friend
and guide to the Way of Jesus Christ. Dr. Elmer T.
Clark, editor of V\TORLO OUTLOOK, has been a very
understanding Christian friend to me. His collabora
tion in this narrative has been most valuable and
greatly appreciated.

"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness;
and with the mouth confession is made unto salva
tion." (Romans 10:9, 10.)
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This I would not do under any consideration what
soever., Thus, by "taking the rap" on this one check
charge, it subsequently incriminated me in all the
others. The result? Texas State Penitentiary.

These are the brief fac.ts and they prove very con
clusively that a criminal record will "down" a man.
unless the ex-convict keeps himself far above sus
picion and out of circumstances involving in am
way a criminal angle and "frame-up."

I was returned to my "Alma Mater," the Texas
State Penitentiary, in October, 1938.

It was in the Texas Prison that sOllie events led
La my conversion; rather, they led to m) reconver
sion, for I was truly converted in childhood but
through my years of "B1underworld" experience I
was apostate to the better things in life, the Christ
Way. In January, 1939, at the Wynne State Prison
Farm I came across a copy of 'VORLO OUTLOOK, and
as I read it and looked at its pictures I became
deeply convicted at the thought of the thousands
of Christians serving and sacrificing for others in
Christ's name all over the world while I had been
wasting my life in crime. Then in the library I
found a volume, The Small Sects in America,
which described the various churches, large and
small, and this led me to begin studying religious
history. I was surprised to discover that the same
person was responsible for both these publications,
that is, the author of The Small Sects in America
was editor of "VORLO OUTLOOK, so I wrote to him
and soon began receiving the magazine regularly.
:\n extract from my letter was published and I re
ceived many letters from good Christians offering
to help me. One lady offered to send me a "widow's
mite" from her small pension, but I declined it
gTatefuUy. Others sent religious literature.

All of this brought about my second conversion
to the Almighty Father and the Redeemer, Jesus
Christ. In making a complete abandonment of the
"B1underworld," all therein and thereof, I have
had to begin as a little child. The path of learning
and of working for his Kingdom has not been easy.
The daily trials and many temptations, even in
prison, are tests for the true follower of Jesus Christ
to conquer.

I have made a few good, practical, Christian
friends since my "about-face." These Christian
friends have given me much help and encourage
ment. One lady has been very helpful in my regen
eration; her belief in my rehabilitation has inspired
a,nd encouraged me to meet each issue with a firm
determination, never to violate any confidence
placed in me, nor to forsake the Way of the Cross.
I have found much pleasure in helping and encour
aging those of my fellow prisoners who desired to
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City of Barbed Wire
By Rev. and Mrs. Everett Thompson *

• The Thompsons were formerly Methodist mission~ries in
Japan. They are now serving the Japanese in the :-rinicloka Re
location Center at Hunt, Idaho.

of supplies, kitchen and dining hall
service, janitor and fireman serv
ice, social service and advising, the
running of the project hospital,
the post office, the police depart
ment, the employment bureau, the
recreation program for all age
groups, the schools, the libraries,
the co-operative stores, co-op
movies, co-op shoe repair, watch
repair, barber shops, beauty par
lors, require many hundreds of
workers of a wide variety of skills.
These different activities have all
grown up since our people came in
late August. Many everyday needs
are being met and most of the
community has interesting and
meaningful work to do.

We have no school buildings; school meets in
residence barracks with' the studding showing and
ugly iron stoves in every room. Mess hall tables take
the place of desks. There are not enough textbooks
to go around. Facilities for .. libraries, laboratories,
manual training, musical training, and gymnasium
are sadly lacking. But we have an excellent faculty
capable, friendly, and without racial bias. Cadet
teachers from among the reside'nts of the camp assist
the qualified teachers, who are mostly Caucasians.
Classes extend all the way from nurseries to evening
classes in adult education, including elementary
English for Japanese-speaking older people and cal
culus and sociology for ambitious young pople.

There has been and continues to be some feeling
against the Japanese coming into Idaho like this.
The Californians 100 per cent (?) Americans talked
so loud that their sentiment spread. So "we Japa- '
nese" are having to work our way gradually into
life here and people's friendship. For a -while our
Japanese were permitted to come out to Twin Falls
to shop, a'nd many others were working in the beet
fields. The streets were too full of them and some
of the citizens objected. Camp authorities shut down
on all passes out of camp. You can imagine what
that did to trade. The Chamber of Commerce was
horr,ified, for the loss of, trade would amount to
about $80,000 per month. This was their strategy.
They craftily worked the pastor, church folks, and
others into starting a "Squelch the Rumor" cam
paign. They purposed to squelch any rumor that
interfered with war effort. That included the many
rumors about the Japanese and the camp. This cam
paign is an excellent idea. In fact, it is just what we
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M INIDOKA, now a barracks
city of 10,000 Americans
of Japanese ancestry, was

an unnamed spot in the open sage
brush desert of southern Idaho, on
a rolling plain 3,000 to 4,000 feet
above sea level, until its present
population moved in from Seat
tle, Washington, and other near
by towns. Since last mid-Septem
ber we have been with these
people, outcastes in this land of
democracy because of their race.

We are not permitted to live
in the camp. We are there every
Sunday from nine in the morning
till nine at night. Mr. Thompson
is there Tuesday to Friday be
sides. From most parts of the camp
nothing is visible but the unbroken lava rock and
sage brush scenery. vVhen rocks and sage brush are
removed for building purposes, the dust in sum·
mer and the mud in winter add to the desolation
of the region. So aoes the barbed wire fence around
the whole campl

If, with its left hand, our government has com
mitted this cruel injustice, with its right hand it
seems to be trying to undo some of the damage it
has done. Certainly the government relocation of
ficials appointed to these camps are men of real abil
ity and high ideals. They have worked strenuously to
make the people as comfortable and. happy as con
ditions permit. Each of the thirty-six blocks in our
camp is composed of twelve barracks, a lavatory
laundry building, a kitchen-dining hall, and a rec
reation hall used for everything from movies to
church services. Each barrack is divided into six
single-room apartments for six families of various
sizes. A family of six has a room about twenty-five
feet square. Each room is equipped with only an
iron stove and the required number of cots. You
might be surprised to see how attractive these bare
rooms have been made by some families-home
made furniture, curtains, drapery partitions change
the whole character of the room. Fairly good food
is served cafeteria style in the big dining halls, but
mass feeding is hardly inspiring.

A large part of the adult population is kept busy
during regular working hours with all kinds of
tasks necessary to the running of so large a commu
nity. Road making, carpentry, sign making, trucking



Usually some of the Japanese girls working in town
go with us to spend the day in camp. Our total
Sunday school is divided and meets in ten different
places up and down camp. In our high-school group
we have about eighty. A government teacher, a for
mer missionary to Burma, assists with this high
school group. After Sunday school the upper church
for young people meets in the recreational hall.
Two hundred young people attend every Sunday.
It is a challenge to have this many with whom to
work. The young Nisei pastor preaches here often
and sometimes others of us are asked to speak in the
church service. Sometimes in the evening outside
speakers come from near-by towns. On other Sun
days informal meeting's of young people's, high
school, and the older people's groups are held.

Christmas was a rich experience despite the
barbed wire. Churches from all over the country
sent in gifts. The Home Missions Council assigned
this camp to the Baptist and Episcopal churches and
besides these, churches from Seattle sent many gifts.
So it was possible for each child and high-school
student to receive some gift despite the fact that
our whole camp population was deprived this year
of the glamor of Christmas shopping. Each of the
sixty-six big dining halls were beautifully decorated
for the occasion. A special Christmas dinner was
provided, and a local committee in each dining hall
prepared a Christmas program which closed with
the distribution of gifts. Christmas worship serv
ices, Ch~istmas concerts, and Christmas caroling
led up to the day itself.

At a recent forum the leader asked, "What are,
some of our major problems in camp?" One young
man replied, "How do we get out of here?" and
the applause that followed left no doubt about
popular feeling. vVhile we try to make daily living
as normal and interesting as possible and while we
try to develop a church program that is inspiring
and creative, we must never forget that our main job
is to get these people back into the stream of
American life again as rapidly as practical. A few
have gone. Perhaps five per cent of our college
students are back 'It their books. Nearly five per cent
of our total population are in the army, just as is
true in your home town. The American Army? Of
course! These are Americans.

Many hundreds of young men were temporarily
released for the beet and potato harvest last fall.
But these are the very boys who are still deprived
of their college education by the slowness of our
methods of release from camp. A tiny trickle of in
dividuals has gone out to permanent jobs, but we
have barely begun to solve that problem. 't\Te can
furnish the best of individual references. Can you
help us find a place in your community for a young
doctor or lawyer or teacher or stenographer or
church worker or druggist or mechanic or business
man?

have been trying to do-to build friendships between
town people and our camp friends.
- Twenty girls (rom camp are doing housework in
Twin Falls, and several others in other towns. The
camp boys helped to save the beet crop in this sec
tion last fall. Some 2,000 of them volunteered to do
this work. The Chamber of Commerce wants their
help again in the spring and right along. Idaho suf
fers from labor shortage. All this interchange helps
to build good spirit and to show folk in Idaho that
the Japanese are a fine, reliable, respectable group,
and that they make excellent citizens. Here is an
interesting sidelight. Japanese-American boys who
went out to the beet fields did the same work that
last year was done by immigrants. They lived in
the same little huts, but the Japanese boys asked this
year that there be some accommodation for bathing.
They simply cannot get along without the bath. So
one of the directors of the camp avers that the
level of living about here will be raised to that
extent. Most of our 10,000 Japanese are Seattle city
folk and no't farmers. But they are usually good
sports and willing to undertake anything. Authori
ties report that in 96 per cent of the cases groups
that went out to work on farms made an excellent
record. Many farmers speak highly of their help.

Here, as in most of the camps, we have a Catho
lic church, a Buddhist church, and the Federated
Christian church, which includes six denominations.
The. older people's council of our Federated church
conducts services, business sessions, and prayer meet
ings in Japanese. The young people's council con
ducts all its affairs in English. Every Sunday morn
ing we have four worship services in Japanese to
taling 300 people, two services in English totaling
:350 attendants, eight Sunday schools totaling over
500 attendants. W'e have nine Japanese pastors, five
Caucasian workers, incl uding the two of us.

Many volunteer workers are in the choir, Sun
day school, and other activities. 't\Te have a choir
of eighty voices which originated when we had one
united service and which gave two Christmas con
certs, including selections from The Messiah. They
are visiting near-by cities to give concerts this
month and next. Our Director of Christian Edu
cation is a trained worker, one of the residents of
the camp. 'Ne are using graded lessons from several
denominational publishing houses. vVe are plapning
to open a teacher training course shortly.

Guest preachers from neighboring towns usually
speak at our Sunday evening services. They bring
one or two cars full of young people with"them and
all are glad for the new friendships formed. In
return we have sent our speakers and quartets to
near-by churches.

We have two churches for youth, one in the upper
camp and one in the lower camp. The camp is
about three miles long. On Sunday morning we
leave home in Twin Falls about eight o'clock.
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What the Secretaries
Did, Not, See

By Layona Glenn *

1
b

P
ti

Miss Layona Glenn

FOR some weeks I have been
study~ng and teaching The

Latin American Ci1'cuit by
Dr. Wasson and Miss Lee and
Latin America, U.S.A., by, Drs.
Clark and Spencer. Naturally, as
I had spent the greater part of
my life in Brazil as a missionary,
the part of the books most inter
esting to me was the report on the
work in that country.

As I mentally accompanied the
authors over the ground made
familiar to me by many similar
visits during the long years that I
served as field secretary and treas
urer I could but compare what
they saw in 1942 with what ex·
isted fifty years ago. How I wished
that, as they inspected the Meth-
odist schools and churches at various centers of
work, they might ha\'e been granted a gla"nce back
into the past, and been allowed to see the process
of planting and the growth from tiny beginnings.
How opposition and persecution often seemed to
have stamped the very life out of the feeble little
plant. But how the loyalty and heroism of some
devoted and humble Christian had tended the little
seedling and kept it alive and growing till it had
reached its present stage.

As they stood at the gate of Cattete church in
Rio and gazed upon its durable beauty I wish they
might have been given a glimpse into its history.
They'd have found the beginnings rather funereal
and discouraging, as they threaded their way among
the graves of young Harriet Kidder. of South Caro
lina; J. W. Koyer, of Tennessee; John S. Mattison,
of South Carolina; Bernardo and Lindgero de
Miranda; '0£ Rio. Sad going as they'd follow
frail'Miss Marcia Marvin in her walks with her
litt~e pot of chicken broth through the streets of
the city where no respectable person was supposed
to carry any menial burden, and went around min
istering to the yellow-fever sufferers, cheet;irig them
by the radiance of her smiling face even though
the barrier of language barred her vocal expressions
of sympathy. The Tarboux', Tuckers, Kennedy,
Tilly, Misses Bruce, Granbery, and Marvin all went

~ :'Ifi~, Glenn Iivcs at Conycrs. Georgia. and is an emcritus
mi~~ionaI'Y of Thc Methodisl Church. She firsl wcnl 10 Brazil
in 11\94.

down to the gates of death with
the dread scourge, but turned back
to carryon the work whereunto
their Master had called them.

In the little Cattete chapel in
1886 was organized the smallest
Annual Conference on record,
consisting of only three persons.
the famous trio of Tarboux, Ken
nedy, and Tucker. with barely 214
members in the Church in all Bra
zil. Fourteen years later the An
nual Conference, again meeting
in Cattete, stood and sang the
doxology when the statistical sec
retary announced that the num
ber of members reported totaled
J ;000. Even I tried to si'ng.

Looking at the symmetrical
tower of the gray stone church.

one should know that a fariatical Catholic priest
noticed in passing one afternoon that it ,vas assum
ing the shape of a church tower, and ordered the
building stopped, as it was contrary to law that a
Protestant house of worship should have the out
side appearance of a church. On being told that
the building was in accordance with blueprints ap
proved by the city authorities, he rushed off to get
the city council to countermand the order. The
contractor, knowing that it was too late to get
an injunction before the next day, put all of
his men on the tower and by working all night
by the light of flickering torches ran it up as high
as he wanted it before the priests and officei·s ap
peared with the injunction against "the building
of a tower." As there was no law providing for its
demolition, Cattete became the first place for evan
gelical worship in Brazil having the form of a
church.

,There have been, a long procession of devoted
pastors; at first all Americans, then· interspersed
with nationals, and finally, always Brazilian men
who had accepted the Gospel preachecf by the mis
sionaries and dedicated themselves to carry it to
their fellow countrymen. .

The heavy ,,-ire screens at the windows were
placed there by the ",'\Toman's Aid Society as a pm
tection from stones and filth tossed in from the
street to disturb the services and put the pre::J.cher
out of commission. This almost happened' one Sun
day when a stone missed the head of Rev. E. A.
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Tilly by a matter of inches, but he, being a formeT
baseball, player, caught it and tossed it back so
promptly that it almost struck the one who had
thrown it.

In the long procession of converts dirty, tattered,
drunken, young Pastor Marsh one day clattered
up the aisle in his rough wooden shoes and almost
sprawled upon the floor as he tried to cross himself
and kneel before the preacher, but was steadied by
the quickly outstretched hand of a kind-hearted
worshiper and assisted to a seat. Sunday after Sun
day he returned, 'with gTadual but perceptible im
provement in his dress: first a clean shirt; then
whole trousers; then his shirt tucked in; then shoes
and socks; next a coat and tie. At last sober, clothed,
and in his right mind, he knelt at the altar and
gave himself to his Savior. He was happy but re
fused to be baptized into membership for two whole
years, till he succeeded in bringing his old, blind
mother to Christ, and together they could kneel and
receive baptism and pledge allegiance to the Lord
who had changed his life and hers. Then later he
became a faithful member of the board of stewards
and gladly served his Master.

One day Dona Thomazia and her sister from
the Madeira Islands went into the beautiful little
church garden to rest. They were welcomed by my
self and the faithful Bible woman, Dona Maria
Games, as we went into a meeting of the Woman's
Aid Society. When i:nvited in by Dona Maria they
told her they belonged to the Sisterhood of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, to which she replied that
they would enjoy the meeting as ,ve, too, were mem
bers of the Society of Jesus, but that our society was
of Jesus himself and not the image of his heart. They
liked the meeting and continued to attend, also
joined the Sunday school, and came to church. Both
were happily converted. and when they returned to
their island home they carried hymnbooks and Bibles
and led to Christ a group in Funchal which Bishop
Hartzel later organized into a church and which
became the Madeira Mission.

Cattete at last branched out and established other
churches at the Jardin Botanica, Villa Isabel, Cas
caduva, St. John, Merity, and many other churches
in the Federal District.

Dr. Tarboux, who had been forced by ill health
and overwork into superannuation and retirement
to the United States, was called back into the active
service when the Methodist Church of Brazil at its

first General Conference elected him unanimously
its first bishop. ,J,.

He knelt before Cattete's altar, that he had helped
to establish almost half a century ago, to be conse
crated to the highest office in the Church a-borning,
while upon his head rested the hands of his col
leagues of the years, and, more impressive still, the
hands of many of "his boys"-Brazilian men trained
at Granbery College under his leadership for the
Master's service. 'Vas ever another superannuated
preacher elected a bishop? Was any other man so
loved and honored that he was elected by unani
mous vote?

Half a decade later Cattete church was again
crowded to overflowing. The chancel was almost
hidden amid palms and flowers; the front space was
occupied by Christians and non-Christians of high
degree; the platform was packed with ministers of
all denominations. All were thereto tender homage
to the memory of a dear 'and valued friend. At last
the gentle, loyal Tarboux, after almost sixty years
of service under the Southern Cross, had laid his
last ounce of strength at the feet of his Lord, cast
his mantle upon his youthful successor, and an
swered the summons to come up higher. Word of
his triumphal homegoing had been flashed from
Miami, Florida, and these faithful friends were
gathered in the Cattete that he had loved to bear
testimony to his influence upon their lives. Bishop
Cesar Dacorso, one of his own pupils who had suc
ceeded him as bishop, presided graciously over the
meeting. By his side, Dr. H. C. Tucker, one of the
famous "trio," now alas! broken, arose to review
the early record of service of his co-laborer and
friend. There were no dry eyes in the assembly as.
one after another, men voluntarily rose to bear
tribute to the great man they had come to honor.
High and low, rich and poor, lawyers, doctors,
government officials, humble and unknown labor
ers stood and eloquently or falteringly worded their
testimony.

If the secretarial authors could have seen all that
and heard the young Brazilian bishop pay eloquent
tribute to his former teacher and co-laborer and
pledge himself and the church to take up the torch
and carry forward the work so well begun and so
faithfully served by Bishop Tarboux and his gen
eration of workers, they'd have realized a little of
what Cattete stands for and would have thanked
God and taken courage.

I' ,

i I
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Christians Have Morale
"All the way across the nation I have sensed the

tremendous part that the Christian Church has
played in this whole matter of morale. It is the
Christians who have always held their heads up,
who always saw the sunrise when others seemed
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to concentrate on its setting', One fears to wonder
what might have happened to Chinese morale in
these five years of war had it not been for the
Christian optimism and buoyancy."

-E. PEARCE HAYES

Methodist missionary in China
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By Ariella Christman Harvey *

For China's Soil and
China's Souls

NOT much that can be done? Do you really
want to help China?" Dr. Willard J. Simp
son looked up from the great golden dahlias

that he had heen showing me, and as I nodded, he
was off on one of the most thrilling challenges that
I have known in a long time.

"There's so much more to it than just feeding
the Chinese people," he said; "it's the whole ques
tion of redeeming lives at the same time that we are
reclaiming land. The spiritual and mental health
of the people is as vitally important as is their
physical welfare. And that is where Christian mis
sions has such an important part to play. We dare
not merely wait and pray until the war is over;
there's work to be done right now1"

For two hours I listened and looked and mar
veled. Here was the most intense missioflary pas
sion coupled with high scholarly accomplishment
a plain, friendly fellow who looked like a true
farmer but who used such a vocabulary of techni
cal terms that upo'n several occasions I had to ask
for explanations.

The Simpsons, Willard, Alice, and eight-year-old
Barbara, are forced to live in America because of
the war, but every day sees them busy for their

Dr. and Mrs. Simpson with Chinese painting 01 dahlias perfected
at their experiment station at Peitaiho Beach, North "China

beloved North China. Their little place of two
lots in Monrovia, California, is crowded with ex
periments and growing things. But here is the story:

.In 1927, Simpson, a young Nebraska-Wesleyan
with a Ph.D. in Forestry from Yale,'was sent out to
North China with a sort of a question mark after
his name. Teachers and preachers? Yes, but agri
culturists were something new!

"A Yale Ph.D. in Forestry arrived in China to do
advanced study in preforest work as a Chinese
coolie," Dr. Simpson laughingly told us. (And I am
very sure that it has been just this wise spirit of
humble seeking that has been a big factor in his
success.)

Within Dr. Simpson's hands was placed the re
sponsibility for the agricultural work of the North
China Conference of Methodism, and for these fifo
teen years since, the work has gone steadily f01:-
ward. With the help of visiting agriculturists, the
work of several denominations and stations was so

. well correlated that our Me~llOdist work became
widely recognized for its introduction, testing, and
extension of the best varieti'~soffruit. To and from
America, on furlough trips, the Simpsons visited
and studied all around the world, always carrying
back new strains and propagating the best for China.

But right here, I must interrupt to give you an
additional, and very important, faCt in this story.
'Way back in the summer of 1897, Dr. and Mrs.
A. J. Bowen, of Northwestern University, had gone
out into educational work at Nanking. Dr. Bowen
gave over thirty years of his life, first as teacher and
then as president, to Nanking University. Is there
any wonder, then, that three daughters of this mis·
sionary family should choose to give service to the
land of their childhood's love? Alice and Olive
turned to teaching and Sarah took training in medi
cine, only to .be cheated out of returning to China
because of the war. Today, however, Dr. Sarah is
doing a most remarkable piece of home mission
work with the Presbyterian Board at Embudo, New
Mexico. .

And so, with his wife, Alice, already devoted to
China, Dr. Simpson's work has gone on at a double
pace. Most of the gTafting and the patient nursing
of the tender experiments falls to her able hands.
Even' young Barbara is distinctly conscious of the
family trust!

Growing under the most careful sup~rvisidn, there

• j\(rs. Harvey livcs at Pasadena, California. Hcr husband. Rev.
Gcrald n. Harvcy. is a district supcrintcndcnt of The !\(cthodist
Church.
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Dr. Willard J. Simpson displays seedlings of Amorpha
fruticosa. plant of promise 10k China

Simpson explained. That is why he callnot rest until
he has developed the very finest stock possible and
perfected the best processes.

The Chinese government is not waiting until the
war is over! Four agTicultural specialists from Amer
ica have already been invited to come over to China
and begin mapping her reconstruction program.
Christian missions also has a message to send and it
is here where we hope that Dr. Simpson's dream may
come true.

"\lVe have tried," he said, "to picture Jesus to the
Chinese people as The Sower who walks up and down
the paths with them. From his hand they take the
seed that we, at the experiment 'station, have per
fected. In the name of Jesus we parcel it out-a little
packet to each of-them-Ioaned in Christian lovel At
first we had to ask that they return a small portion of
their harvest to us for further improvement, but nml"
we ask them to go out in Christ's name loaning it in
turn to their neighbors. All of the time we try to
keep them remembering that their Christ walks
with them and helps them; that is the central idea of
all that we dol"

And as Dr. Simpson talked I could see what he
meant. Get the significance of this-a new flower or
a new variety of h'uit brought out to China, a gift,
in the name and love of Christ!

"Such a thing would never be forgotten," ex
claimed Dr. Simpson; "its significance could not be
estimatedl"

And so this man with a great and noble vision
goes on working' and planning day. and night.
Everyone who hears his story is stirred by its tre-
mendous challenge. '

I I
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are plants for building material, for so~l.r~habilita

tion, fruit trees and berries that are fit~a{'to North
China's climate, but there are also fi()'~versl "It's
true," said Dr. Simpson, "they need the fruits and
the food, but oh, they love the beauty I And I can
think of nothing mo~e characteristically fitting than
that Christians in America should, literally, send
flowers to their Christian brothers in war-devastated
Chinal"

Let me tell you of just one of these plants that
Mr. Simpson is working to develop-the plant of
great promise, we might call it, though its proper
name is AmorjJ!1a fruticosa. Here in America, some
sections know it as the Falso or Mock Indigo, a
leguminous plant. "The unusual value of this plant
for China's conditions lies in the fact that nearly
all parts of the plant have some use," Dr. Simpson
explained. "Its heavy root system is ideal for ero
sion control, and being a legume, its great crop of
nodules has real value in the building of soil. The
wood, by yearly cutting, can produce an annual crop
of straight smooth stems, reaching, under good con
ditions, a height of ten feet. Thus far this is the best
one-year growth of anything that we have been able
to find.

"The unusually strong stems are of vital im
portance in construction. You see, they are from
one-half to three-quarters of an inch through and
are too strong to be broken by hand. These may be
used as lath, woven into roof construction, or used in
furniture making. Besides these unlimited uses,
there is the tremendous need for fuel which has
been intensified many times over by the military
occupation and the breakdown of industry all over
t he land. Then, the blossoms of the A morjJ!za make
excellent bee food, and in its seed pods we have
promise' of a possible. valuable insecticide! So, you
see why we call it 'plant of promise'!"

The Board of Missions and Church Extension is
keeping this brilliant man on furlough pay so that
these invaluable plants shall be ready for China at
the earliest moment that we are free to take them
over. Friends are offering the use of their land;
nurseries are contributing choice stock; and Dr.
Simpson really has a difficult time to choose between
tIle many opportunities offered for scientific study
across the country. His furlough salary has to be
stretched in a dozen directions to finance his proj
ects, and he desperately. needs help. He is invited
by eminent authorities to join them in various
studies of China's plants, problenls of reforestation,
soil reclamation, new techniques and processes, but
someone must go on with the cuttings, the grafting,
and all of the detail work in Monrovia. Mrs. Simp
son works, from early morning, beside her husband,
but the work is in danger of being hampered be
cause of too little help.

"In the reconstruction program in China, follow
ing the war, the problems faced hitherto will look
very simple compared with those of the future," Dr.

_________________________________________cM
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Village ch~dren.bein({ta~gJir to; :":;;iie by a theological student.
Compassing the art of writing comes with a breath-taking lift

I Come Because the Light
,,·15 Here

'"•.~... l4.~I.••,:.· •.•... - .

By E. L. King *

!
I:
i

No, I can never get it. I'm too old; it's. not for
me," said the old man who had been trying to

learn to read.
"Then, father, why do you continue to come

here?" asked the teacher.
"I come because the light is here."
He spoke ;'bettef::than he knew, for not only the

light but also the'Light was there, lit and kept
brightly burning by the devotion, good common
sense, and stick-to-it-iveness of John Patterson and
his associates on the Vikarabad District.

Patterson should be, writing this article himself.
.but he won't; his own·is the only light he keeps under
a bushel. So I shall attempt a running commentary on
some of the things we saw while we were touring
with him l~st winter.

It was a §~turday evening. The light was visible
from a long ,val' off, and the buzz of happily busy
people was just like that one hears in leisure craft
classes in America. Apparently the whole villag'e
was there, for the surrounding streets were de
serted.

• E. L King is Secretary of the Council of Christian Educa
tion of India and Burma. supported in large part by the 'Vorld
Comradeship share of the Methodist ';'ollth. F!1nd. Here he tel.ls
of a project which maY change the enure mIssIOnary approach til

India.

Transient foreigners are usually a curiosity in
an Indian village, but here our arrival in the court
yard was completely unnoticed. There was far too
much going on to waste any time on us.

Here was a group of children playing a ring
game with titter abandon; thereon the HOOf of the
schoolroom a group of bigger boys were equally
oblivious to all but the checkers and similarly un
'usual games provided for them. Both these repre,
sented a great contrast to the usual drab village
interests, but far more interesting and significant
was the group of young men dancing an;mnd a May
pole.

Accompanying the steps was rhythmic singing, Cl

Christian story in verse-the best way to make il
stick in village minds. This was all that appeared 011

the surface, but below was a great deal more.
We were in fact witne'ssing a baptismal sehike.

not of a person but of a corporate acti\;it),. The
dance was being baptized. Its Hindu content was
being replaced by Christian teachings; the Hindu
teacher acknowledged that he had almost forgotten
the Hindu songs which went with it, in his repeated
use of the Christian substitutes as he taught.

The leader of the group. he who was responsible
for its very existence, was a young layman from a
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Village boys--after their Saturday shower both-pause with their
leader for a picture. They will go ill soon to play checkers

neighboring village. No llusslOnary gathered these
young men together after a long, hard day in the
fields; no paid mission servant hired this teacher;
no outsider worked up these songs. This was a
"grass roots" sort of thing.

Around the edges sat the village worthies, taking
it all in. "Strange," they must have been thinking,
"but these despised untouchables seem to be get
ting something we are missing." But for them the
light was shining, too, and perchance, in time, the
Light.

Earlier in the day another equally or more sig
nificant.activity had taken place. Saturday is clean
up day. Now Indian villages are scarcely noted for
their cleanliness. If one of our greatest American
teachers is right in saying that cleanliness is a "struc
tural learning" without which civilization itself is
impossible, this village took a long step toward
civilization that Saturday.

One aid to that e.nd was the shower bath. "What!
. a shower bath in a village?" Yes, just that. And
,mother "baptismal" service, too, It was all very
simple: a small compartment with steps leading to
a zinc tank above. Even trudging up the steps car
rying their own water was fun for the small fry. A\
simple as it is unusual, this little aid to civilization
is playing its part in making the village a bettc]
place to live in-which is one of the prime functions
of Christianity, is it not?

On Sunday nights the same crowd gathers; d01l'1
miss the significance of that. It is a reverent. l'\l'l

dignilied congregation_ Gone arc the goalS \rhich
used to wander al will through a village congre?;a
1 ion at worship. :-\0 longer do fathers disciplinc
t heir sons at long range in the middle of the service.
1101' any longer do old women stage a round of their
wordy lights while the preacher tries 10 get a hear
ing above the din. Also gone is the interminable

MAY 1943

village chitchat around the edges. An usher-inno
vation indeed-sees that the people are seated and
that they slay where he puts them. A new device in
leadership training is this, and a harmless way of
developing some hitherto downtrodden personali
lies.

The people sit in orderly lO\\'S with aisles be
tween. Before them is an altar with a pulpit behind,
against a backgTOlll1d of a lighted cross made of
clay vessels set in small iron holders imbedded in
the wall, for all the world like the clay lamps so
characteristic a feature of early Christian worship
in the catacombs. Once again we have the light-lhe
cross aglow.

To our right sits the choir, in itself unusual, but
('ven more so in that it is robed. True, our mission
ary neighbor tells us that the robes were meta
morphized sports shirts, made originally for par
ticipation in the Field Day sports put on by the
Annual Conference but now serving this other pur
pose equally well-clean, white shirts, piped with
red-another step toward civilization.

The minister, too, is gowned. The Order of
\Vorship is standard, that used in both the big
church at district headquarters and throughout the
Conference at large-get the cohesive possibilities
here for these village folk too limited to village
geography in their thinking and bound by village
group-thinking restrictions as well.

So in this otherwise crude Indian village ,~'e ·have
a gowned minister, a robed choir, a pa~ed congre
gation, a reverent atmosphere. Each of these repre
sents starting' points for further development, often
far afield-as, for example, in the growing tlse of
the sermonic form of discourse in stich centers as
Ihe Hindu University at Benares amI Tag-ore's
falllotls school al.Shantiniketall.

Frolll Monday through Frida\ Ihe.. pLIIlI serves as
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A home-made altar in the home of a village in India. The
man who built this altar can read and each morning he
reads the Bible to his family and neighbors. The in·
fluence of this altar is felt in many villages near by

schoolhouse, in the day for the youngsters of this
and near-by villages, and in the evening for a pro
gram of adult education, a new development which
has caught the imagination of India. Even com
passing the art of writing his own name comes to an
Indian villager with a breath-taking lift you and I
are seldom privileged to experience in our richly
dowered lives.

The staff which carries on this work is one of
the interesting features of the plan. Generally it
consists of a pastor (usually a man of Annual Con
ference grade) and his wife; a "compounder" (phar
macist) and his wife; and a teacher (frequently a
boy just out of school) . But a number of variations
are possible-the pastor's wife 'may be a teacher or a
nurse, for example. This cohesiven'ess has a number
of values. The impact on the village is that of a
group instead of a succession of changing workers.
It takes time to build oneself into the confidence
of an Indian villager; no "bird of passage" can do
it. The group itself does things for the individual;
no longer do inexperienced workers, young, iso
lated, have to stand alone for their faith in a village
against keener and far more experienced opponents.
The group acquires standing, so much so that its
leader often becomes a sort of father-confessor to
the village as a whole and not to his own Christians
alone. To him they bring their problems, legal,
social, and spiritual. This deepening of influence
is partly due to another valuable feature of the plan;
it limits the worker spatially. The service is re
stricted, it is true, but continuous, cumulative,
measurable, and correspondingly likely to be per
manent.

Another reason for the success of this method is
the great care with which the centers are chosen.
Centers have sprung up in many ways: a man hear
ing the gospel at a fair asks' the speaker to bring it
to his 'qwn village, which may be remote and in-

accessible. The speaker does, but in so doing he
passes by many other centers to which he has not
been invited, and thus dictates the movements of
his successors for many years thereafter. To cut
across such an arrangement and to redistrict, so to
speak, a working program often takes considerable
courage on the part of a missionary administrator.
Such courage Patterson has. He discovers the places
to which people will go anyway-market towns, bus
stations at crossroads, government headquarters
places where deep-rooted economic and social
forces will automatically throw people into physical
contiguity with the gospel. There, therefore, Pat
terson plants one of his centers on a "stand" rather
than under a bushel. Then into the life of this
natural center he weaves the strands of life of many
smaller villages around, planting a school here and
there as feeders to the larger school at the.center-,
as it feeds the yet larger and better-equipped, school
at the district headquarters. These feeder places are
as effective evangelistically as educationally.

Alongside this preaching and teaching is the
healing ministry of these centers. How valuable
such a service may be is clear from the fact that
tens of thousands of India's villagers never see a
doctor in all their lives.

Here then we have an epitome of the whole mis
sionary, church-building process-education and
evangelism integrated, specific life-relatedness kept
to the fore, indigenous cu~tl.~re "baptized," Chris
tian practice indigenized, lay leadership developed,
a ministry trained to Indian terms; strategic cen
ters seized, organization turned to creative activities
rather than to tradition-the whole of life brought
into Christian focus. It may quite possibly be that
here, and in modifications which develop with fur
ther practice, is the general method which the church
will have to follow in the post-war India if it is to
meet at all effectively the insurgent problems of
that day. The Light, surely, is here; and toward it
many a villager will find himself automatically
wending his way.

The Milra family-a minister and his wife who are working
in the new type of village evangelism in India '
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Graduating class of nurses at Mary Johnston Hospital in Manila. Philippine
Islands. This picture was taken long before !be war. From the little n~ws

!bat has come out of !be islands. we hear !bat these nurses are serving today
I:
i'
I

By Our Roving Reporter

A Hospital in the Islands·

~FTER the fall of Corregidor there was a long
.t'1. period of silence. It had been hard to discover

what was going on in Manila before that but
now the silence seemed more intense. Once a cable
came through. It said: "Missionaries all safe." But
interested men and women all over the country
were asking what the missionaries were doing-how
they were being treated-if they had an opportunity
for service. Often you heard the question, "Do you
suppose the Mary Johnston Hospital will be al
lowed to go on?"

It was not until the "Gripsholm" arrived that
authentic word came to this country of the mission
aries and of the Mary Johnston Hospital. The Mary
Johnston Hospital was open and serving the people
of Manila.

Mary Johnston, just before the war, had become
known throughout the islands. The high standard
of its nurses' training and the modern equipment of
its hospital had given it recognition everywhere.
Added to that the atmosphere that surrounded the
hospital gave an emphasis to the high value of
nurses' service that transcended even the high value
that most nurses give to their service. One of the
ways this showed itself was the number of Red
Cross and public health nurses that came from the
Mary Johnston.

• Mary Johnston Hospital in Manila, Philippine Islands, is one of
the projects for which money from the Youth Fund will be given.

One person from the Philippines wrote that
wherever you went in the islands-in an oxcart
over the bumpy roads of the "frontier" (the Caga
yan section), on horseback over trails in the hills,
even on foot on paths that were too overgrown for
horses to get through, you found these nurses from
Mary Johnston. They carried on, with their nursing,
a campaign for public health. They went from one
rural school to another examining children and call
ing on their parents to explain how the children
might become healthier.

One outcome of these trips was the acceptance
of nursing as a way of service for women. Girls who
had never thought of a profession before caught the
vision of the work and made preparations to apply
for admission to the Mary Johnston Training
School for Nurses. Many of them could not realize
their hopes. In the year before the war broke over
two hundred girls applied for admission. There
was room for only fifty.'

Although it is tragic to think of girls having to
be turned away from their chosen profession it has
helped maintain the standards of Mary Johnston
Training School. Because there is so great a number
to choose from and so small a number to choose,
only the very best are taken.

Mary Johnston Hospital grew from a little dis
pensary started in 1906 by Dr. Rebecca Parrish.
Originally it was designed to care for mothers and
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A Christmas celebration before the war. It may be an odd·looking Christmas tree.
but the spirit of Christmas is authentic. Six hundred children came to this party
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days of free service. Many of our Christian workers
have been patients. The wife of our pastor in
Tuguegarao was ill t.wo different times. Without
doubt her life was spared because of the constant
and faithful services of nurses and physician. She is
a valuable, devoted wife and helpmate to her hus
band. It may be this little hospital is here just
for this service."

Another missionary said, "I have been greatly im
pressed with the advancement nursing has made in
this country. The leaders of the Filipino Nurses'
Association are alert, llP-to-date young women with
a large vision of the future. However, there is just
enough of the desired standards lacking (in secular
nursing) to make one feel (by working in Mary
Johnston) , in a small way, the thrill of a pioneer:'

During these months of invasion the "little hos
pital has· had to reach into new fields of service.
Malnutrition follows upon the heels of war and it
falls on rich and poor. Usually it is the very young
and the very old who suffer most. With the malnu
trition comes a tendency to disease. After the occu
pation, according to word heard in a roundabout
way, dengue fever became prevalent in the islands.
Mary Johnston Hospital went into an all-out cam
paign against this fever. Its wards and out-patient
department today are serving not only the citizens of
the islands but the families from the States .who
have been shut off from home. The whole story
will not be told until the silence is broken. Mean
time money is gathered for the Mary Johnston of
the future.

It is good to know that Mary Johnston Hospital is
. helping the islands in these war days. It is good to
know that money is being set aside so tllat the peace
work will be as fine as the war work.

Lunch time for some of the small convalescents who
enjoy the sunshine even as they do their bread and milk
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children primarily but it has grown far beyond that.
In the last year that it sent reports, the year before
the war, it reported that 1,769 patients had been
cared for in its wards and that there had been an
average of ninety patients a day. How many were
cared for in the out-patient department and how
many were cared for through the 384 nurses who
have gone out from Mary Johnston we do not know.

The hospital today is paid for by the fees of the
patients and gifts from inhabitants of the island.
The medical missionary personnel is supported by
the Woman's Society of Christian Service. Free
se.rvice is given to pastors' families and to appointed
women workers and free service is given to patients
who have been recommended to the hospital but
cannot afford to pay for the care they receive.

One of the workers wrote before the fall of Cor
regidor:

"While we do not offer free service to bed
patients, yet during the years we have given 400



Carrie Barge, Statesman ; ,
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By Ruthella Rodeheaver *

Carrio Bargo. otalooman
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Carrie Barge. I came really to
know her when, together, we had
the responsibility of raising the
amount of money the Girls' Mis
sionary Society was expected to
raise. I remember going to her
house to make plans. To my sur
prise I found that she was not
only carrying the responsibility
of the home bt.t also was helping
to earn the necessary money as
well as doing all the work of the
household. At the same time she
was carrying full work in college
and giving time and money she
could ill afford to the church. She
never mentioned her own hard
ships, and not until we came to
know one another intimately did

she tell me of the difficulties she had faced.
"I had known that the women of the church

raised a part of their money in a public meeting,
receiving a collection called a Thank Offering. In
my ignorance I was presumptuous enough to sug
gest that the girls have the same sort of thing. It
was agreed upon, and for some unexplained reason
the official board gave the girls a morning service.
Then we faced the problem of securing a speaker.
The suggestion was made that Carrie Barge give
the address, and over her protest that she had never
made a public speech, she finally was persuaded to
give the address. That first public address showed
her ability as a speaker. The money received was
far beyond expectations. Professor Davies, a mem
ber of the congregation, said it was the best mis
sionary speech he had ever heard.

"Deeply religious and devoted to the work of
helping the underprivileged in her own land, she
never lost touch with reality. She always kept the
balance between her lofty ideals and deep spiritual
exj)crience, and the practical matter of making
those lofty ideals live in the persons about her."

Another of the many friends whom she began to
love in college and never ceased loving as long as
she lived was Mrs. Daniel Stecker, one of the offi
cials who had much to do with the ad interim plans
for unification of the Methodist churches. In think
ing of those college days, Mrs. Stecker remembers
with deep appreciation the keen mentality of Car,
rie Barge, her great devotion to Christ's work, her
ability to recognize leadership in others, and a
genius for friendship which made every friend feel
that she was Miss Bargc's very special friend. The
miracle of that was that every fl'iend she ever had
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• Mrs. J. N. Rodeheaver is chairman of the Literature Com
mittee of the w.n.c.s. In writin~ the life story of Miss Barge
she is writing or a warm personal friend.

WHO was Carrie Barge?"
you ask. She was one of the
outstanding officials of the

Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; trustee; Student Secre
tary or "Ambassador to Student
Life," as one of her colleagues
SLlt.ed it; General Secretary of the
Field Department; and the worn·
an for whom one of the lovely
residence halls at Bennett College
was named by the gifts of hun
dreds of her admirers.

"And what was she like?" The
answer to that is a large order.
She was as sturdy, in personality,
as the hills of eastern Ohio where
she was born. Her vision was as
broad as that from the highest of those hills. She
was enthusiastic over the sermons of Harry Emer
son Fosdick and Billy Sll'nday, with, the enthusiasm
of one of broad vision who sees the value in both types
of preaching. She was intense in her insistence upon
the practical applications of Jesus which results in
fair treatment of one's fellow men and equally con
cerned about her personal relationship to Jesus as
Savior. She was a giant in vision and action.

"What did she look like?" She was a good-looking
woman. She was of medium stature, with very ex
pressive eyes, and dressed with such good L-lste that
her clothes never hit you in the face, but there was
a sense of appropriateness about her attire which
made one forget everything but the woman who was
wearing them. Always limited in personal funds,
she had to dress modestly, yet with the realization
that good things are after all the best investment
for long wear. She was never shabby.

"And what were her most outstanding achieve
ments?" you ask. I think we need to start with her
college days to answer that question. Her fine
parents were well endowed with everything to make
life good for their children except money. When
it came time for Carrie and her brother, whom she
adored, to go to college, there simply were no funds,
but that did not keep Carrie Barge from going to
college. She would work her way through college
and like itl And she did just that. Let me tell you
what Mrs. Francis J. McConnell, a college friend,
writes of those days.

"I was a freshman at Ohio Wesleyan when I met
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was considered by her as very special. Her capacity
for intimate friendships was phenomenal. Mrs.
Stecker also reminds us that it was Mrs. Delia Wil
liams and Mrs. L. D. McCabe who saw the possi
bilities in Carrie Barge as a student and never
ceased wanting her for church work. Both were
college teachers, both wives ot outstanding faculty
members at Ohio Wesleyan, and both holding re
sponsible positions in the missionary society, Mrs.
Williams as corresponding secretary and Mrs. Mc
Cabe as editor of the magazine published by the
society.

College days over, Carrie Barge went into public
school teaching. The desire of the college teachers,
whom she adored, and her own conviction finally
resulted in her leaving public school work for the
work of the '\Voman's Home Missionary Society.

She was very happy when the interdenominational
missionary textbooks were promoted, and was so
pleased because her dear friend, Alice Guernsey,
was chosen to write the first one. The united efforts
of denominations were constant sources of satisfac
tion to her. She would have reveled in unification
and would have been invaluable in working out
the details.

Miss Barge was a success in each position she
held. Dr. Rollin 'Walker, a friend of many years,
prepared a pamphlet for the girls who occupy Car
rie Barge Hall, that they might know something of
the woman who inspired the gifts which made the
building possible. In it he says: "She was one of
those characters that shed an atmosphere which
is hard to describe but of which everyone who had
to do with her was pleasantly conscious. She did not
gush over anyone, and yet she always gave the im
pression of feeling deference for you. That sense
of the sacredness of the personality of those with
whom you come in contact is a rare and beautiful
quality.

"Miss Barge was an exceedingly good speaker.
without being a pretentious orator. There was no
cosmetic on her literary style. It was simplicity it
self, backed by warm feeling. Her sympathy went
out to all her fellow-Americans who were not get
ting a fair deal. For every underprivileged, aspiring
girl and boy she pleaded with effective and moving
eloquence. The result was that everywhere she
spoke, hearts of Methodists were opened up to be
generous to the work of the great Home Missionary
Society with which she worked."

Her colleagues on the Board of Trustees of the .
Society speak with deep appreciation of various
characteristics of Carrie Barge. One remembers her
"effervescent intellectuality"; another, her utterly
unselfish devotion to Christ and abandonment of
self to help bring in the Kingdom on earth; another
remembers with gratitude when Carrie Barge start
ed her on her career as one of the greatest teachers of
missionary textbooks in the country (the adjective
greatest was injected by the writer of this article) ;
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another remembers her practical business sense.
Like her other friends, the "girls" who served

under her in the field department feel that their
work was her very greatest love. She did field work
herself for years before she was made head of the
department. She knew it from riding muleback up
a mountainside to riding an elevator to the top of
the tallest building in New York City; from friend
ship with the mother of fifteen in the mountains
who could neither read nOT write, to friendship
with the scholarly college president who swayed
public opinion over the world.

'Vith all her earnestness, Miss Barge had a de
lightful sense of humor. She could see the funny side
of a situation which after all wasn't very serious,
and often helped to get a proper perspective when
life threatened to become weighed down with un
important details.

She had an utter self-forgetfulness which turned
out to be her undoing physically in later years when
great emotional strain was placed upon her. She
couldn't bear to spend one cent of missionary
money for non-essentials, and carried unbelievably
heavy bags rather than tip a porter. She never took
a Pullman if there was a day coach available and
she ate out of a paper sack rather than spend a cent
in the diner. In later years, when that kind of liv
ing threatened her strength, she realized the folly
of it, and tried to make amends by a more sensible /
use of her strength.

She had a radiating faith which surmounted huge
mountains of difficulty. She knew how to tap re
sources far beyond the periphery of her own ability.

Testing times came to this great soul, as they
come to all. The death of each member of her fam
ily proved to be the most severe of trials. Her
mother died on a week-end visit during college days.
Her father, with whom she lived in a dear cottage
in Delaware, Ohio, for years, slipped away one day
while Carrie was on a missionary trip. It was piti
ful to see her struggle through that time of spiritual
distress. The most severe test was when her beloved
only brother went suddenly un~er tragic circum-

.stances. That testing time, with the oven\'orked
body, was a victorious one spiritually, but not phys
ically. The creeping paralysis which was to be her
companion till death started then.

Her last great victory was over death, which, at
the first of her nine years of invalidism, she feared,
but for the last two or three years of her life she
spoke of as she would of a friend who would come
and give her welcome release. She who had so often
showed others how to live victoriously remained
true to her trust and conquered the only thing she
ever seemed really to fear.

At sunset of an August day in 1934 she met death
face to face and went victoriously on her way. At
sunset, three days later, we laid the dear tired body
away beside those of the beloved father and mother
in the sturdy hills of eastern Ohio.
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Students and professors of the Facultad Evangelica de Teologia (Union Theological
Seminary). Buenos Aires. Argentina. 1942. The Union theological Seminary is be
coming. in spite of its small size. one of the most important theological schools in
South America. Men and women both are trained there. Standards are high. Train·
Ing for rural work Is becoming more and more stressed; the school is becoming the
center for pastors' institutes. The Methodist missionaries on the back row are: fourth
from left. Lena Knapp. who is the special interest of the Wesleyan Service
Guild; filth' and sixth from left. Dr. and Mrs. B. Foster Stockwell. missionaries
under the Foreign Division of the Board of Missions and. Church Extension
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MAY 1943

Around the World
With the Youth Fund

This picture section is devoted this month to
some of the projects which have been chosen
during the coming year to be aided by moneys
coming from the Methodist Youth Fund
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Filling out application blank for .citi·
zenship. Hundreds of new citizens have
come through Marcy. The citizenship
applications have not stopped since the
war. as Marcy has given refugees shelter

Boys at Marcy Center. Chicago. It is characteristic to see a violin case
,-

on a playground at Marcy. Jewish boys take their music seriously.
and seem to be always going to or coming from a music lesson
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The boys' choir at Middle School. Vikara·
bad. India. One of the drives in the In·
dian church is to give religious services
dignity and to use prayers and hymns
used throughout the Christian church

A girl winnowing grain in a rural vil·
lage near Vikarabad. The old primi·
tive methods are used and the toU
is heavy. A part of the Youth Fund
is used toward supporting workers
in the Vikarabad rural centers
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The result of scientific skill is shown in these healthy
babies born in the maternity wards of Brewster Hospital

The highest possible scientific skill
is used in Brewster Hospital at Jack·
sonville, Florida, for the benefit of
the Negroes in Jacksonville. It selll
a standard for other hospitals-Negro
and while - throughout the stale
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Boys at Alvan Drew not only learn
about agriculture and animal husband·
ry, they work at it. It'lt milking time.
and this student is out to fill buckets

It is annual Yearbook time at the Alvan Drew
School, Pine Ridge, Kentucky. These boys and
girls from the rural sections around Pine
Ridge do all the work on their annual them
selves. It looks as if they all take part
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A small boy in the rural section near
Chengtu. Boys' like this are not only
learning wha~ to eat and how to take
care of their health, but also they are
learning about co-operation and
fellowship with others, through
Miss Irma Highbaugh's rural work

There is nothing like a good story to make life
interesting. Children like these are gathered to
gether in Miss Highbaugh's rural work. The stories
go farther than the children, because the children
go home to tell their fathers. and mothers
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The living room at Gum Moon. The living room is

the heart of the Residence and has seen parties
and discussion groups and occasionally weddings

A comer of a room in Gum Moon
Residence in San Francisco. Gum
Moon is a home for young Chinese
girls who are away from their
families and who work in the city
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It Works!
By Mrs. o. Ray Cook·

"Information, pleasel"
"Alice, the next question is yours. Will the plan

for the Methodist Youth Fund work?"
And Alice answers, "It is working in our church,"
Where quiz programs have been used to pro

mote the Methodist Youth Fund, the above ques
tion is always included because it is in the minds
of so many people. There is only one correct an
swer-Alice gives it. The plan for youth's mission
ary giving in our church is no longer an open ques
tion. Its validity has been established by the fact
that wherever adult leaders have given it a fair

# trial, it works.
Why is this plan valid and practical?
First, it works because it is a basis for spiritual

growth. Psychology has said that it is perhaps worse
to experience a good emotion without giving ex
pression to it in action than never to have had that
emotion. Therefore our feelings of love and desire
for service which are aroused by worship and study
must find channels of expression. Every young per
son in the church may participate in the world
wide adventure of service by giving to the Meth
odist Youth Fund. Each Sunday (or other time)
as Mary and John give the. amounts they have
pledged, they are reminded anew of the feeiings
that prompted their gifts. They can say with Edna
St. Vincent Millay, "I am a little taller than when
I went."

Second, it works because the plan for the Meth
odist Youth Fund is based upon a principle of
Christian stewardship. By making a carefully con
sidered pledge and following it with systematic giv
ing, our youth are establishing in their lives a habit
of financial support which will be of untold value
to the church in the future. In years to come
'Yhen one hears a churchman say, "I don't like
pledgesl I'll pay what and when I can," one may
be sure that that person, as a youth, did not prac
tice the plan of the Methodist Youth Fund. Many
people have been surprised at the response of youth
to the challenge of this plan of sharing. In one
small rural church the pledges were so high that
the leaders began to doubt whether the young peo
ple understood what they were doing. After private
interviews it was learned that there were no mis
takes-they meant it!

It is true that many of our young people are
giving to the church through the church school,
the regular church budget, and the fourth Sunday
missionary offering. These contributions must be

• Mrs. Cook is the secretary of Young Women and Girls' Work
for the Central Kansas Conference as well as the adult advisor
to the World Friendship Commission.

duly considered, and their continued support urged
in making plans for the Methodist Youth Fund.
But there is only one fund which is supported by
youth alone; and if they do not accept tlleir re
sponsibility, it will not be done-that is the Meth
odist Youth Fund.

A third reason it works is because the Methodist
Youth Fund is used in the entire missionary pro
gram of our church. Methodist work is carried on
around the world by two main agencies-World
Service and the Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice. No plan for youth would be all-embracing if
it did not function through both these branches of
our Board of Missions and Church Extension. On
ooth sides certain projects have been chosen which
will receive the gifts of youth. These projects are
typical of the various types of work done by our
church-home, foreign, medical, educational, evan
gelistic, rural, and social. A careful study of these
gives our youth a picture of the entire mission field.

In the fourth place, it works because the Meth
odist Youth Fund is one fund-the gift of one fel
lowship. It is true' that we channel our giving
through the two agencies mentioned above. That
technicality need not confuse us. A certain few
persons in each local church need to understand
how to disburse and report the payments. All others
of us are concerned only with meeting our Chris
tian obligation for 'World Friendship-one Fund.

Any person between the ages of twelve and
twenty-three years in any Methodist church is by
virtue of those circumstances part of a world-wide
fellowship, even though a unit has not been OJ

ganized in his particular local church. When au
organization is established, every young person who
participates in any youth activity of that church is
a member of the organization. For that reason no
World Friendship Commission has done its best by
the Methodist Youth Fund until every such young
person has been reached and given opportunity to
share in this Christian adventure.

Finally, it works because the plan has within it
great potential power. About thirty per cent of the
churches of my own conference (Central Kansas)
gave to the Methodist Youth Fund $2,118 in 1942.
Very few of those who contributed would feel that
they did their best during this past year of adjust
ment. What then could one hundred per cent of
our churches, doing their utmost, mean to a world
so desperately in need?

Who could measure the benefits to the givers as
well as to those who receive? Shall we not give this
plan the chance it needs to make its potential power
a reality?
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A sketch of one of the towers of the picturesque Naval Prison, by
a prison boy who is an artist. Before being released he also
painted some colorful murals just inside the main entrance of

the building

"You Came to'
See Me"
By Juanita Brown

below filled this upstairs room with a white light;
New Hampshire was having so~e of its most severe
weather. These gray-clad boys had come to the
chapel on a Wednesday afternoon for choir practice
for the Sunday services. They like music, they like
talking with the chaplain, and it was good to see
Mrs. Leitzel, the only woman Who enters the prison
except on Sundays, when visitors are allowed. She
somehow represents to them their mothers and
other womenfolk of their families. If they do not
know that she has a son and that he is in training, •
they have long since discovered·that she is interested
in them and understands their problems.

Mrs. Ruth R. Leitzel, until recently a missionary
to China but now working under the Home De
partment of the Woman's Division of Christian
Service, is rendering a unique service to the boys
in the prison and in the hospital of the Navy Yard
of Portsmouth. She visits the boys in the prison on
Sundays and Wednesdays. Sunday is the main day.
Mrs. Leitzel and Chaplain Ralph Curtis, who is in
charge of the Protestant services a~ the prison, are
in the great stone building by' eight-thirty every
Sunday mornIng, when worship begins promptly.
Before the sermon by the chaplain, there are hymns,
responsive readings, a Scripture selection, perhaps
an anthem by the choir, and the Navy Chant, which·
the boys sing in unison:

"Gather us who seek,Thy face
To the fold of Thy embrace."

THESE are the words the naval prison boys
were singing. Their voice.s blended i~to har
monious tones, from a lync tenor quahty to a

deep bass. The boys were earnest-most of them
trying to get the right pitch. A Negro boy bent
forward, studying the notes of the music, a bushy
headed youngster jostled his neighbors. (The group
filled several rows of seats in the prison chapel.)
Wavino- his rio-ht hand, holding his music aloft ino 0

his left, the young choir director, a yeoman and
assistant to the Protestant chaplain, now grimaced
this way, 'now that. Mrs. Leitzel was playing the
piano. The trim chaplain-he happened to be a
Methodist-sat in the rear, looking on. Now all was
not harmonious-several were off pitch; now per
fect discord-one boy winced; two others laughed
outright. They started all over again-

Lord of life, beneath the dome
Of the universe, Thy home.... :'

The glare from the snowy world outside and far
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Eternal Father, strong to save,
""hose arms doth bind the restless wave,
Who bidd'st the mighty ocean deep,
Its own appointed limits keep;
o hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the sea.

The Protestant chaplain is responsible for car
ing for the spiritual needs of the boys in the Navy
Yard and for the Protestant services in the prison;
the Catholic chaplain's special responsibility is the
needs of the boys in the prison and the Catholic
services in the Navy Yard. These two men work in
a fine spirit of co-operation. Mrs. Leitzel plays the
piano for the Protestant services in the prison and
assists the Protestant chaplain in any other way that
she can in the prison and in the hospital.

After the Sunday morning services in the prison
are over and the chaplain has left, Mrs. Leitzel stays
on, sometimes until mid-afternoon. The boys like
to visit with her. They seem to appreciate a civilian
and a woman in their midst. Too, they like to
sing, and Mrs. Leitzel is a good musician. Every
boy has his favorite song or hymn. "The Old Rugged
Cross," "In the Garden," "Nearer, My God, to

WORLD OUTLOOK



ney to New Hampshire. She traveled a whole week.
Chaplain Curtis arranged the meeting between this
mother and her son.

The Portsmouth prison is an exceptionally good
prison. Doubtless the underlying reason is that it
has an exceptionally fine colonel at the head of it,
Colonel Joseph Rossell. He tries to make men of all
the boys, and he welcomes the co-operation of the
Church in assisting him in this undertaking.

Offering exceptional vqcational training are the
prison shops in which the boys may learn cabinet
making, tailoring, bookbinding, printing, launder
ing, mechanical skills, and pharmacy. Everyone
works six days a week. Facilities for recreation make
possible baseball, table games, movies, radios, and
the Government provides recreation leaders.

Mrs. Leitzel's main service to the hospital pa
tients consists of taking them books and magazines.
Through the different wards she wheels a book
mobile containing selections from the Yard library,
that the boys and men may exchange the books
they have read for new ones.

At Christmas Mrs. Leitzel was able to present
"comfort bags" to every patient in the hospital,
to some corps men, and boxes of candy to all the
choir boys in the prison. These bags, made of cre
tonne, contained such useful articles as a tooth
brush, tooth paste or powder, a washcloth, soap,
razor blades, shaving powder, c<tndy, a notebook, and
a Testament or other devotional book. They were
made possible by 'Woman's Societies of Christian
Service, woman's societies of other churches of
Portsmouth and of near-by towns, W.C.T.U. or
ganizations, and other groups of this area. Other
gifts were subscriptions to magazines and money
with which to purchase needed commodities. One
W.C.T.U. chapter sent several boxes of Christmas
gi-eeting cards early enough for the boys to send
them to their families.

The present service of the Woman's Society of
Christian service to the Navy Yard boys is built
upon the strong foundations of confidence and loy-

I,
,

Thee" are among the songs called for most often.
Frequently a boy wants Mrs. Leitzel to write a

letter for him. "My mother would believe you,"
he adds. Sometimes a boy wants to discuss his hobby
with a sympathetic listener. As one boy is particu
larly fond of nature, he likes to talk about roaming
through the woods, the time he almost shot a black
bear, and other stories of his adventures. Some ex
plain how they happened to get into prison: eel
lost my head," "I didn't think about what I was
doing," "We were a long way from everywhere
there hadn't been time for the U.S.O. to provide rec
reation for us," "I had drunk too much and didn't
know what I was doing." Some took leave without
permission-eel didn't like it, so I ran away." Still
others had left home before they had learned self
discipline: "After I got on leave I decided that I
didn't want to go back; so I just stayed overtime."

To see these boys is to recognize that most of
them are scarcely out of their teens; doubtless some
are not that old. Many left home too young to have
mature judgment. The majority of them have been
imprisoned because they have been deserters; only
a few are moral offenders against society. A large
number are from broken homes. As they had never
had a sense of stability, they ran away from home
and joined the Navy. Occasionally a .parent, now
ashamed of the son because- of his misdemeanors
and imprisonment, has severed all connection with
the boy, ho longer even writing to him. The boys
are from nearly every state in the Union; their sen
tences range from a few months to nventy years.
Good behavior may shorten the period of imprison
ment.

Mrs.. Leitzel's services. are not limited to the con
fines of the Navy Yard. A South Carolina Negro
youth told her of his desire to have his wife near
him, saying that she had been a maid. Mrs. Leitzel
and Chaplain Curtis worked together on this prob
lem. In an unbelievably short time the wife was
notified that she had a job in the Navy Yard wait
ing for her-an officer's family needed a maid.

If the families of the boys in the Yard live in one
of the housing projects or elsewhere near by, or
members of a navy family are in a hospital, Mrs.
Leitzel may call on. them. Or in an emergency she
may stay with the children of a family while a
father accompanies the mother to a hospital. Not
long ago Mrs. Leitzel and Chaplain C\lrtis helped
the wife of a service man to budget her income so
that the family could live on it-she had been run
ning into debt. Mrs. Leitzel assists with relief cases.
Frequently there are stranded families unable to
find a place to live until reference is made to the
card file in the chaplain's office. Often she comforts
mothers or other distressed visitors who arrive at
the prison unannounced and travel-weary. Not long
ago within two hours of receiving notification from
the Government that her son was in prison a mother
from the Far West was on a bus starting her jour-
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The United States Naval Prison. Navy Yard.
Portsmouth. New Hampshire
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Mrs. Ruth R. Leitzel, former missionary to China, now
rendering service to the boys in the prison and
in the hospital of the Navy Yard of Portsmouth

Miss Edith L. Smith, deaconess. who for more than
. twenty years visited the navy boys and in innu
merable other ways assisted them and their visitors

alty laid by Miss Edith L. Smith, deaconess, who
worked with the navy boys for more than twenty
years. This service, begun during the last war, was
carried on after that crisis until last year by Miss
Smith. She began by assisting the Protestant chap
lain with the Navy Yard Sunday school, by visiting
the boys in the hospital, and by trying to make the
visiting mothers and wives comfortable.

"Sun, rain, or snow," said the Colonel, in ex
pressing his appreciation of Miss Smith, "she came
up the hill all the Sundays of those many years to
help with the Sunday school."

She even rented a little apartment, that she might
have an attractive place to which she could invite
a homesick boy or a wife to have lunch or dinner
or to spend an evening with her. She always planned
to have something that the boys could not get in
the service-pancakes and sausage or some favorite
dish. Once when three boys were being transferred
to China, she and one of the nurses gave them a
good dinner and a pleasant evening in her apart
ment the night before they left. Many times she
has taken home with her from the prison a broken
hearted wife to have a meal, or she has taken off
the streets a visiting mother or wife who had not
found desirable lodgings in Portsmouth, to spend
the night with her. Miss Smith was in Portsmouth
when the "Squalus" went down, and in many prac
tical ways helped comfort the wives of those men
who were lost. Always she welcomed to this country
those young wives of other nationalities whom
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American sailors had married when in foreign ports,
trying to help them feel at home in the United
States.

Throughout the years Miss Smith visited in the
hospital. She ·WTote letters for the boys and shopped
for them, purchasing everything from Valentines
for their sweethearts and birthday cards for their
mothers to suitcases. As she sat by their beds she
tried to encourage them in strengthening their faith
in God, in their homes, in their country, and in
being undaunted in trying to live true to their best.

And the letters and telegrams of appreciation
that have come to herl She has stacks of them from
boys and mothers treasured among her other keep
sakes. Here is a copy of a typical letter:

A few lines to thank you for all of your favors and kind·
ness given me. I hasten to assure you of my wholehearted
gratitude and thanks for your friendship. You were and are
a great inspiration to me.....

Please inform me of any new mailing address that you
may have..... A letter from you will be more than welcome,
and I eagerly await a reply.

May God's blessings. be your constant guide and com·
panion. To be included in your prayers would be greatly
appreciated.

There are such telegrams as

Thank you. Mother. Merry Christmas. Happy New Year.

According to modern transldtors of Scripture,
Jesus said, "'Vhen I was sick. you looked after me.
,,;hen I was in prison. you came to see me."
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Youth and Tomorro-w'
way of developing good cItIzens for a democracy.
It will lessen the danger of turning our youth
against people as people rather than as followers of
a dangerous world philosophy. It will give a plat
form on which the youths of many countries can
unite.

Third, there is the problem of helping our youth,
even in these days, to think in world terms. Al
though their older brothers are setting Ollt for all
parts of the world, the ones left at home seem to
have no way to have friendly contacts with foreign
young people. The days of great international youth
congresses are over for the duration. Students from
Europe and the Far East are not arriving on our
campuses. Is there any way that even in these days
young people can be kept close in an intimate, per
sonal way to the youth of other lands? Fortunately.
Latin American youth can still travel in a limited
way. Summer institutes, under the provisions of the
good neighbor policy plan of the government, are
being held in increasing numbers both in Latin
America and in the United States. Under the East
'Vest Association in New York City arrangements
can be made to write to someone of one's own age
or special interests in China. The Russian 'Val' Re

·lief has announced the same plan.
This is a" small thing. But it is a way to keep

youth in touch with one another even in this divided
world. Such an organization as a missionary-minded
church can think of a hundred similar ways that
youth can be held together. And in this "holding
together" the giving of money for other young peo
ple in so-called mission lands can never be under
estimated. An American youth who has given a
dollar to an Indian student, for instance, can never
be completely disinterested in India again.

Fourth, and last, there is the problem of helping
our youth to receive as well as to give. This is far
harder than it sounds. Americans love to be on the
giving side. But there is already a rising independ
ence throughout the world among all peoples who
have heretofore been on the receiving end. They
want to give, too, and they want to be given the
opportunity to develop their resources so that they
may be in a better position to give. In the inter
pretation of this spirit to our young people lies a
preparation for a world ,,,here we call meet as
equals, sharing our material resources, our ideas and
our experiences of religion and of God himself. It
seems to me that here is the great opportunity for
interpreters of missio"ns, for mission papers, for
Christian youth leaders everywhere.

These suggestions are oversimplified, and only
the things that lie on the surface. They can be used
for starting points anyway and they have the advan
tage of being usable now while war goes on.

I"
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IT takes a boldness that almost borders on im
pertinence to discuss plans to prepare youth for

,what they must face tomorrow. There is a re
siliency abtmt youth that will undoubtedly enable
them to face the future world with far more
equanimity than any adult. But nevertheless so
much of our future"world is in their hands that we
dare not leave the matter alone.

There will be first the problem of the hunger of
young people. Boys and girls in Poland, in France,
in Belgium, in Holland are not coming to their full
developmen't because of their hunger. Young peo
ple in China have been known to faint in their
classrooms because they have had so little to eat.
Hunger used to be known to the poor. Now whole
countries know it-rich and poor alike.

True, governments are meeting on the problem
of food, Seeds are being set aside in our own gran
aries for the occupied countries after the war. But
in spite of all this care, we will have to face the
fact-provided, of course, we are in earnest about
the peace that is to follow after the war-that we
may have to be rationed long after the guns have
been called home. American youth is idealistic. It
will not turn away from sharing, if it understands
why it is sharing. These days of war can be used to
prepare youth for thinking in terms of food in such
a way that it can be used for the benefit of all.

Second, there is the problem of hatred. American
young people are not good haters. Part of their
general good will comes fTom their very security.
I have talked to many young people of the high
school age, and to ma"ny leaders of youth in the last
year. They all say that youth feels that all countries
enemy and ally alike-shall sit at the peace table.
But when you think of the fierce hatred of the enemy
there exists in those countries where whole peoples
are wiped out methodically and according to blue
prints, you can see what a wide gap of understand
ing can occur between America"n youth and those
very youth with whom they will have to unite to
build this new peaceful world. How is it possible
to build world comradeship for youth and yet han
dle this question of the hatred that is abroad? One
way, it seems to me, is to teach our young people
now of the iniquities of the system which we call
loosely, Fascism. It can be done. We have had from
the beginning of trouble correspondents in Europe
and in the Far East who not only charted the course
the new philosophy was taking but also analyzed
the reasons for its development. We have mate
rials within our own church which have shown
Fascist techniques as they might be employed in
our own country. Some good church members may
think it unwise to teach against something rather
than for something. I believe, however, that a thor
ough commitment to anti-Fascism will be the best
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Mothers and children at the Hollywood Community House.
Religious and national antagonisms have been broken
down through the Mothers' Clubs of the community houses

Blodgett Contmunity House *

By Our Roving Reporter

ONE of the tests of a good community house is
the length of time it takes for its directors to
discover what their institution can do for the

community that no other is doing. Blodgett Com
munity House at Hazelton, a town in the coal
mining section of Pennsylvania, discovered its
unique function early.

Hazelton is not one of those drab mining towns
that can be found in Pennsylvania. Nor are the
rural centers that the Community House serves in
the country near Hazelton drab. The standards of
living are good. The housing is far above the aver
age. Of course there is some poverty but most of
the people manage to live fairly well as far as the
material things of life go.

There is, however, a great problem among the

Blodgett Girl Scouts at their summer camp. One of Blodgett's
contributions has been to interpret the younger generation to

the older and the other way around

families of the miners at Hazelton and in the rural
centers. It is the problem of living together. Slo
vaks, Russians, Poles, Irish, Germans, and "Qld"
Americans are jumbled up together in the mining
centers. Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and
Lutheran groups at one time waged a vendetta war
of distrust among each other. Added to that, the
children, born in America, educated in American
schools, looked on the customs of their parents with
contempt or, at the least, condescending tolerance.

Here was Blodgett Commun"ity's opportunity.
Here was its work. It had to build toward a spirit
of neighborliness-of good will.

One of the problems that faces the builders for
the post-war world has been how to build for good
will. In those days we will have on a world scale
some of the situations that faced Blodgett Commu
nity House. There will be mixed faiths, there will
be diverse races and tongues. l'vIany men and women
will be transplanted far from the places of their
births. Finally there will be the tragic gap between
the pre-war and war generation, and the post-war
generation. It might be well to consider what
Blodgett' Conullunity House did to establish goorl
will.

The first thing it did was to give men, women.
and children something to do together. At the music
meeting there was no talk of understanding OIW

another. The idea was to sing. At the mothers'

• n10dgett Communily House in Hazellon, Pennsylvania. is ad,
ministered under the TOlI'n and Country Bureau of the '''oman's
Division of Christian Sen·ice. It has been chosen as one of the
projecls for the l\'lethodisl ,"olllh Fnnd for 1943.
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Blodgett Community House kindergarten band. Blodgett
has the only kindergarten in the neighborhood

meeting the· mothers discussed their mutual prob
lems with their children and it was not long before
a clinic was established to take care of at least the
physical problems of the children. There were no
kindergartens in the section. That is a serious prob·
lem where there are large families and where the
mother must ca)."ry the burden of the housework.
Very well, then, said the directors of the Commu
nity House, we will have kindergartens-both at
Hazelton and at the two rural centers called Holly
wood Center and Harwood Center.

Now they were well on their way to breaking
down antagonisms between groups. Maggie and
Sonia sat side by side as they learned how to pile
their blocks. And as their mothers came to find how
they w.ere getting along they learned that Sonia
was improving in co-operation and that Maggie
was showing' a real social sense. The mothers were
proud, although it had not b.een a long time ago
that neither mother would have thought of co
operating with the other, each having a different
religion and a different race.

The Blodgett Community House with its two
rural centers has made a great contribution in
bringing not only races together but also parents
and young people. Since it draws the older men and
women into its life as well as the young people, it
brings the entire family into a community project.
Instead of being separated, the two generations arc
joined together in their recreation and in their re
ligious study.

Blodget~ Community House does not attempt to

change Gr.eek .orthodox or Roman Catholics into
Protestants. It does not consider that its mission.
I t does feel justified in offering a religious program
during the week and on Sunday. For the first time.
many of the children hear the stories of the Bible.
One of the directors was distressed at a costume
party when a primary child turned up without a
costume. His mother had not had time to make
him one. "I should have minded." he said. "if it

.had been just a party. But 1 don't care so much for
the party. I came to hear the story of Joseph you
promised us."

The religious education program does not only
tell the stories of the Bible. It teaches the religious
truths of the Bible and their application to Hazel
ton and the mines and the villages around the mines
and to the world outside the community.

There are many of these community houses scat
tered about the country. They do not have the
equipment that some of the large city settlements
have. But they manage to create a spirit of toler
ance and co-operation that is necessary for any
venture into the future of a world free from war
and with justice for all.

Hobart from ~lonkmeyer

Men of the mines. A church community house serves them and
their families only as it renders a service that is needed
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A Prayer for the Children of Today
By Eleanore W. McCurdy *

o God,
We like to think of children
Tripping round the world
With dancing feet,
'With laughing eyes,
And merry voices ringing.
We like 'to think of children's faces
Lifted in sweet happiness to Thee.
o God,
Of children learning
Growing-
Filling our lives with promise
Of better, finer days,
When Thy great love
Shall reign supreme
In hearts of men.
These are the thoughts of children
Dear to every woman's heart.
But now,
o God,
Because of selfishness and hate,
Because of greed and avarice,
The children of our day
Drag weary feet
O'er wartorn paths.
They do not dance and skip with joy.
Eyes l'lhich should laugh
Are round with horror.
Voices which should ring with merry laughter
Are sobbing in distress.
o God,
Thy great heart must be broken "with their pain.

For childrel1 of this ravished world,
We pray,
o God.

. • :\frs. McCurdy, who has been a missionary in Free China,
writes: "I wrote this prayer for a woman's meeting in Chungking,
China. two years ago." The prayer might be used in connection
with the May progrnm of the Woman's Society of Christian Service,

For thin, ill-nourished bodies,
Yes, but more important still,
We pray
For young hearts throbbing with fear and hate,
For young minds twisted and torn,
For stumbling feet, unguided and unloved.
Lead us,
o God,
The grown folks,
Mothers, teachers, friends,
Show us the way
To paths of peace
That once again
The world may ring with merry children's voices.
Give us a willingness to pay the cost of peace,
To bring Thy love to all mankind,
That children's danting feet
May once again trip lightly
Over sweet green fields.
Give us,
o GoCl,
The faith,
The strength,
Thy deep and quiet love.
Give us,
vVe pray,
Thy power beyond our feeble selves,
Thy love
Transcending all our loves,
To lead,
To work,
For what seems unattainable.
That life may give the children of today
The warm assurance of real love,
A chance to grow,
To play, and then
To step with firm young confidence
Into a place of happy cluty
In our world.
Amen.
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To Zig or Not to Zag
I

By Donald F. Ebright *

Ii
i
I
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duties as chaplain to the British
troops in our garrison were increas
ing with new arrivals. Finally we
faced the fact that we could not
camp for the duration .... per
haps we'd better try to buy back
the car, bicycles, and ice-box. Per
haps we had better.....

A telegram arrived one .evening
in Januarv as we sat in our O'ar-. 0

den. January is our cold month and
the Howers are at their loveliest.
An American ship had slipped
through the Japanese lines and
was steaming toward India. "PROB
ABILITY SAILING NEW YORK STOP
SUGGEST ARRANGE PASSPORTS STOP
BE READY STOP ADVISE EARLIEST POS
SIBLE." Another telegram advised
us to proceed to Calcutta. ',Ve
eventmrlly sailed from Bombay.

'Ve waited in the busy port city three weeks for the
ship to arrive. 'Ve felt the war more than one thou
sand miles up-country. Convoys came and went.
Troops in war-kits were on the move. 'Ve rode in a
taxi through a blacked-out city to a movie. It was not
a thirty-minute trial, but the real thing. 'Ve tried to
read in rooms with black-out cones over lamps.

One day the city was made merrier by more than
a thousand American sailors ashore from their ships
transporting Canadian troops "somewhere." On
another day the city was host to several hundred
survivors of the "Prince of \Vales" and "Repulse."
'When the American sailors were in Bombay the
chaplain brought thirty to the mission bungalow
for tea. They were the first real American boys we
had seen in over five years. \Ve felt honored. They
were great. But their language was terrific: "Hey,
Jo, what's cooking?" It was our introduction to the
slang of 1942.

',Ve sailed without convoy on an unarmed Amer
ican freighter. The crew had installed a dummy
,,-ooden gun at Balikpapan but removed it in Bom
bay after considerable joking. As we zig-zagged
home the ship's radio brought unbelievable news
"Singapore has fallen"-"Japanese submarine
shelled oil tanks off the California coast"-"Batavia
Fell and Government Moved to Australia." Our
ship was crowded; 179 passengers were in a space
for eighty. Extra cots and beds were installed in
small cabins for the children. Due to the scarcity of
fresh water the ship's laundry was discontinued.
Bathtubs were disconnected and showers were
turned on three times daily. Black-out regulations

Donald F. Ebright

MAY 1943

• Donald Ebright. a missionary of The ~Iethodist Church in
India. recently retllrned to this countr), on furlough. He is now
studying in Chicago and showing his all-color motion picture,
"The Thirst)' Land,"

FOR lifty days the captain of
our slow American freight
er had faced the question of

wartime shipping. How miss a
torpedo? It is really simple if you
follow two rules. You must Zig
and Zag. If you zig when you
should have zagged, you are in the
headlines of tomorrow's paper as
"American Freighter Lost." By
careful zigging when he should
zig. our captain brought the last
passenger ship from the Far East
to the docks of New York. The
ship was twice reported "sunk"
by the Japanese radio. But let's
go back to India and follow this
"ghost" liner that returned.

Our ship was due in the United
States December 17. 'Ve landed
in April. In wartime we call that
"overdue." It was caught in the Dutch East Indies
when America entered the war and fled southward
a day ahead of the Japanese bombers. An unsea
sonal storm near Java saved the ship. But it got
through and so came to India.

'Ve had been waiting for a ship home for several
weeks. Our first term had been completed and we
were aJllicipating furlough in America. After six
Christmases in India with flaming sun and gorgeous
flowers we wanted an icicle-cold white Christmas.
'Ve wanted to drive a Ford V-8, hear a symphony
orchestra, have an ice-cold Coca-Cola, browse
through a bookstore, visit friends, and tell Meth
odist people of the gTeat stirrings in the Indian
Christian community. 'Ve sold our little Fiat motor
car, bicycles, ice-box, and typewriter, stored our
boxes in a ,,'ell-tarred room, and headed for the
seaport.

Events at Pearl Harbor knocked our plans sky
high. Remember? America was now in the war.
This "'as not new to us, for we had been living in
a land at war for two years. Gasoline rationing, high
prices, black-outs, troop movements, registration
cards, postal censorship, and the entertainment of
soldier boys ,,'ere part of our daily life.

All sailings were canceled and we camped for
several weeks. I was determined not to uncrate the
tar boxes. It was not a time of idleness, for the work
of the Ca,,'npore English Church continued and myi
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were in effect from sunset to sunrise. No smoking
was permitted on deck. Ports and windows. were
closed. Blue lights were installed in the cabins. It
was so dark you could not read. Some passengers
growled that it was too dark to play poker-they
couldn't see the color of the chips.

The passenger list was as heterogeneous as a tele
phone directory. Sir Victor Sasson, "third richest
man in the world," was heading west on private
business. Six members of the Burma A.V.G. unit,
who were in the flight command of the late "Scars
dale Jack" Newkirk, were homeward bou·nd. Amer
ican sailors from the bottled-up gunboat at Chung
king were being transferred to Trinidad. T. A.
Raman, London editor of the Hindustan Times,
was being sent to America by the British Govern
ment to interpret the Indian situation. Then there
were oil men from Sumatra, Burma Road trucking
experts, diplomats, and newspaper correspo·ndents.

Our stop at Durban, South Africa, was a delight.
.Durban is an attractive modern '. city;· The people
were friendly and wonderfully helpful to travelers.
We rushed to the first 5-and-IO store we had seen
in five years and bought some of those tremendous
trifles we missed in India. The foamy chocolate ice
cream soda was so tall that Suzie, Pinky, and Judy
with their amazing appetites could not reach the
bottom. I had my first Coca-Cola in five years. We
ate lunch in the famed Playhouse Grill and had the

·~-fluffiest golden yellow omelette a ,chef. ever con
cocted. Here's to Durban, beautiful city of friendly
folk, all-out for victory.

One night our blacked-out ship was zig-zagging
off the coast of South America in submarine
infested waters. Ships were being torpedoed all
about us. The radio picked up frantic SOS calls
that could not be ans:wered by a passenger-carrying
merchantman. 'Ve pushed through the seas like a
hunted animal trying with desperate zeal to save
itself. Our ship was painte~ gray. The name was
removed. The flags were in boxes. It was night and
most of us were asleep. Suddenly the blast of the
foghorn and the wail of the siren to abandon ship
shook us from sleep. I looked at my watch. It was
5:15 A.M. The freighter changed its course; the
sirens wailed continuously; people hurried along
the dark corridors. Hastily we followed our pre
arranged rules. We put on slacks and sweaters.
dressed three sleepy girls, grabbed life preservers
and our tin box with dark glasses, medicine, and
papers. vVe were on deck in five minutes. It was a
tense moment as we looked through the dawn light
and wondered whether the signal meant "abandon
ship" or "drill." Did the captain see a distant peri
scope? Only his charts, now with the Navy Depart
ment, will answer that question. But for us it was
the real thing. \Ve all thought the ship was lost.
'Ve know what it feels like to abandon possessions
and flee with loved ones..

One of the big thrills of the voyage was the

dramatic sight of two American patrol planes off
the coast of South America. We were in the narrow
channel between South America and Dakar. We
knew that we were in dangerous waters. Suddenly
two planes hurtled toward us out of the sky. As the
first plane dived toward our ship it spit out a rapid
message through a "light gun." Our captain flashed
back our identification. The two planes twice cir
cled our ship and then sped off on their task of
guarding America's waters. It was a welcome sight
after weeks of anxiety. The eagles were flying high.

Nerves were tense as we neared the island of
Trinidad and docked at the Pon-of-Spain for oil.
water, and provisions. It was good to feel earth after
so many days at sea. The riot of color from hibiscus,
bougainvillea, and poinsettia made us think of our
Indian garden. vVe spent the first day at Queen's.·
Park Hotel and had a dinner that made us forget
the monotonous ship's cuisine. We took a motor trip
through cocoa plantatiol1s and ended with the drive
over the Saddle.·-Some of our passengers were fas
cinated with the expert bartenders who mixed cock
tails, rum punches, and swizzles. They were so fas
cinated that they never left the bar. I was fascinated
by what I saw in the city. Soldiers, jeeps, ships.
planes, roads, and the Stars and Stripes. Uncle Sam
had traded destroyers for a base on Trinidad. We
saw with amazement what could be done in a year.
The Trinidadians call our posts the "Gibraltar of
the West." ,

The twelve-day trip (peace titPe run is five days)
from Trinidad to New York was a nightmare. Ships
were sunk in the Caribbean and along the North
Atlantic coast we zig-zagged our uncertain course
home. Floating wreckage told the tale of doomed
freighters. Oil patches gleamed with hideous sheen
on blue waters. We carried life-belts day and night.
The last few nights before reaching New York we
did not undress or go to bed, but sat wrapped in
blankets on the deck chairs. On the fiftieth morning
at about 3 A.M. I saw the first lights of the New Jer
sey coast. We passed Ambrose Light and ate break
fast as we passed by the Statue of Liberty. All
passengers went into the music room and sang with
tear-stained eyes "God Bless America," The ship's
flags came out of the boxes and the Stars and Stripes
flew high. Never did the flag look lovelier. We sat
in the hotel that night in semi-darkness, forgetting
that we were in a land where lights could be bright
and undimmed. A visitor saying, "Why d6n't yOll
turn on the lights?" made us realize that we were
home. As we walked the streets of Nel''' York and
went to services during Holy ''''eek we saw that God
had blessed America.

Why did we leave India? Out furlough was due
and in the Methodist mission the work goes for
ward through war or peace. We are here for our
furlough and will return to our work along the
Ganges. "'That will happen if Japan attempts to in
vade India? She will be defeated. I believe that the
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Indian Army will stand flrm in the time of crisis.
This army is composed of volunteers. There is no
draft in India. The army numbers over 1,500,000
trained and equipped soldiers. They are mainly from
the historical martial castes-Sikhs, Baluchis, Gur
khas, Punjabis, Dogras, and Pathans. India can well
be proud of these men and we may be thankful that
such troops stand shoulder to shoulder with the
forces of the United Nations.

India is a mighty supply depot for the United
Nations. India is manufacturing cloth and making
uniforms at the rate of five million a year. One
North Indian leather factory is turning out eight
thousand pairs of boots daily. All over India fac
tories and mills pour out a growing stream of war
essentials. India will be held not only because of the
manufactured output, but because it is the pivotal
defense point for Asia. Important routes to Russia
and China cross in India. Yes, we may expect Japan
to bomb Indian cities. Japan may attempt to land
forces along the long seacoast. But a mighty army
composed of British, American, Chinese, Indian,
and other United Nations troops stand behind tanks
and guns, supported by a growing air force, united
for victory and resolved to end unprovoked aggres
sion. I predict that 1943 will see the United Nations
using India as a base for the march that will take
liS over islands and land and sea to Tokyo.

There is political unrest and confusion in India.
People are asking freedom. But let us remember
that Britain has offered India full self-government
after victory. It has made no resei-vations. India will
be free when the world is free. And lest we only
think of discontent, riots. and political prisoners,

consider the Indian Army and the Royal Indian
Navy which has fought in the Java Sea and evacu
ated thousands of Indians from Burma. Then there
are the thousands of Indian seamen serving with
the Allies in merchant ships. Consider the squad
rons of the Indian Air Force with its Indian per
sonnel. Thousands of Indian gentlemen are serving
the Government well. Professor E. Ahmed Shah,
Lucknow University, one of the two Christian pro
fessors in this great government university, made
a statement which appeared in the Pioneer, India's
leading newspaper:

I feel that a large majority of my fellow Christians and
my countrymen will not associate themselves with mass civil
disobedience at this critical moment, but on the other hand
will intensify their efforts for the successful prosecution of
the war, and having won it, gain freedom and independence
for their country.

America needs India's aid to win the war. Our
war industries need India's natural resources. The
freighter we sailed home on was loaded with manga
nese ore. India is sending in place of Benares silk_
Kashmir walnut carving, or Moradabad brass, such
materials as manganese, mica, pig iron, lac, jute. 
and burlap. Official ties between India and America
have been strengthened.

Today I see India and America united for victory
and after the war co-operating in the establishmelll
of a world-wide federation of h-eedom-loving na
tions. A united India in a brotherhood of h-ee na
tions will bring choice gifts from an ancient cultural
heritage for the common task of eradicating the
forces that produce hate and breed war.

I'
I

Sick and Wounded Soldiers Want It

Would you like to help us place this and the companion booklet by Generalis
simo Chiang in every camp, hospital, and U.S.O. center in the country? The cost
is only a little more than a penny a copy plus postage. Buy as many as you can
for the purpose. Send us your remittance and we will do the rest.

"I am in the station hospital.The Red Cross has provided a most helpful read
ing room for the convalescent soldiers and in it I came across "1 Confess My
Faith," by Mei-ling Soong Chiang. It has inspired me. Would it be possible for
me to obtain two copies? One I want to send to my mother, the other to a person
most dear to me."
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* * *
Private Merritt S. Hitt.
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Cuban City Adopts Two Missionaries
By Paul D. Mitchell *

THE greatest thing the United States has done
for Cuba, after aiding her secure her inde
pendence, is not to be found in statistics of

trade or commerce, but in the sending of such men
as Dr. Bardwell and Mr. Neblett," declared Dr.
Luis Machado, prominent Havana attorney and
graduate of Candler College, speaking at a cere
mony in which the City Council of Marianao be
stowed diplomas of "adopted sons of Marianao"
upon Dr. H. B. Bardwell, president of Candler
College, and Rev. S. A. Neblett, conference secre
tal'y of Christian education. The ceremony took
place in. Leland Memorial Church, on the campus
of Candler College, on the birthday of Jose Marti,
the "apostle of Cuban liberty." .

Dr. Bardwell came to Cuba as missionary in
December, 1903. He organized Methodist congre
gations in Guantanamo and four neighboring
towns, before going to Havana in 1908. For thirty
five years he has been president of Candler Col
lege. All the buildings on the campus, including
the main building, the Gregg annex, the Leland
Memorial Chapel, the president's home, and the
newly completed "Bardwell Hall of Commerce"
are the results of his tireless efforts, ceaseless en
ergy, and indomitable faith. Besides serving as
school president, for the past twenty-six years he
has been pastor of Leland Memorial Church. He
is the author of a study book on the life of Paul.
He was delegate to two Methodist Ecumenical Con
ferences and was alternate delegate to two Gen
eral Conferences. He is a graduate of Emory Col
lege, Oxford, Georgia, and of the University of
Havana.

In responding to the tributes paid him, Dr.
Bardwell said, "I feel myself not only an adopted
son, but ,a child of Cuba by my own choice. On
my way to my first charge in Cuba, I stopped at
San Juan hill and saw the trenches and the barbed
wire which the Cubans and Americans had laid as
fortifications. I the:re dedicated myself to carry
out the work begun by those brave men, to set
Cuba free, liberating her in mind and spirit. The
only true freedom is that of the soul. To this
task I rededicate myself."
. Mr. Neblett came to Cuba in September, 1902,

and spent six months as principal of a mission
school in Cienfuegos. He was one of the founders
of the official organ, El Evangelista Cubano) in
1907 and established the church school publica
tion, Revisla Trimeslml) in 1916. He has served as
pastor fifteen years, district superintendent ten
years, conference secretary of education nineteen
years, editor of El Evangelista Cubano twenty
three years, editor of Revisla Trim estra l thirteen
years, agent of the American Bible Society for
Cuba six years, and as General Secretary of the

• Paul D. Mitchell is. a Methodist missionary in Cuba.

National Association of Sunday Schools and Young
People's Societies for three years.

He was one of the secretaries of the Centenary
of Missions movement of the former Southern Meth
odist Church for two years, and for six months was
acting secretary of the foreign department· of the
Board of Missions of that church. He was delegate
to the Congress on Christian Work in Latin Amer
ica in Panama in 1916.

In words of response, Mr. Neblett said, "More
than forty years ago I left my native land, a coun
try which for more than a century had maintained
Jhe rights of men to life, to liberty of speech and
of worship, and came to the hospitable shores of
Cuba, a nation which had just begun its career as
a free and sovereign people, which had the same
spirit of democracy and tolerance which I had
known in my native land. I give thanks to God
for having permitted me to live, work, and rear
my family among the Cuban people. I have trav
eled extensively through all its provinces, and
count my friends by the thousand among people
of all classes and conditions.

"The end of the nineteenth century marked the
end of one epoch and the beginning of another in
Cuban history. I had the privil(;:ge of identifying
myself with the Cuban people in the very begin
ning of the new period and work with them for
the creation of a greater Cuba. I have dedicated
myself to educational and literary ivork principal
ly. Literature and instruction, not sectarian in na
ture, but directed toward the formation of the
highest type of character, are labors worthy of any
life.

"If Cuba is to become great and strong, the
coming generation will have. to be educated in
the true Christian sense of the word..... To this
Cuban people, generous and hospitable to the for
eigner who comes with sincerity and self-sacrifice
to share their aspirations and co-operate with
them; to this people, whose representatives have
honored me tonight; to this people I express my
deepest appreciation and dedicate the few remain
ing years left to me. Thank you, and again I say,
thank you."

The municipal band of Marianao played the
Cuban national anthem and other pieces. The Cand
ler College Glee Club sang "God Bless America"
and other numbers. There were other numbers ap
propriate to the occasion. There were representa
tives present from the City Council of Marianao,
~he various Masonic lodges of the city, the Havana
Association of Evangelical Ministers, the Cuban
Council of Evangelical Churches, the University of
Havana, the alumnae association of Candler College,
and other organizations. It was a spontaneous act of
love and appreciation from the Cuban people for
forty years of unselfish service from two American
missionaries.
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cd the geography, history, people, gov
ernment, culture, education, and laws
of this land. The introduction was writ
ten by Anibal Jara, Consul General of
Chile in the United States.

Crossroads (The Macmillan Com
pany. 1943. $2.75) is a novel by the
Brazilian author Erico Verissimo, who
is literary adviser for one of the largest
publishing houses in Brazil. For this
book and another he has received two
prizes. Although he has written about
sixteen books, Crossroads is the first to
be published in the United States.
Porto Alegre is its setting, where a
group of varied characters work out
their destinies. Negroes in Brazil (The
University of Chicago Press. 1942. $4.50)
by Donald Pierson is a scholarly, "re
vealing study of racial integration
through color mixture, in a friendly
land where class and not race deter
mines social prestige."

Broad and Alien Is the World (Far
rar &: Rinehart, Inc. 1941. $2.75) by
Ciro Alegria is also a prize novel. (A
contest was organized in all the Latin
American countries and in Puerto Rico,
and national committees in each coun
try chose the best from among the
manuscripts submitted to an interna·
tional jury.) As the author tells the
story of a village high up in the moun
tains of Peru, the reader receives an
insight into the customs, legends, reli
gious faith, and social life of the rural
Peruvian.

Among good Headline Books of the
Foreign Policy Association (1941, 25
cents each) are The Good Neighbors
by Delia Goetz and Tariom Fry, which
is a historical treatment, and Look
at Latin America by John Rauschen
busdl, which is a survey and contains
twenty-five maps and charts.

Recent good magazine articles on
Latin America are "Our Ally Mexico"
by 'William Henry Chamberlain, The
Atlantic Monthly, December, 1942:
"The Wind That Swept Mexico" by
Anita Brenner, Harper'S Magazine, No
vember, December, 1942, January,
1943; "Four Strong 1'l'len and a Presi
dent, a Central American Group Por
trait," by Lawrence and Sylvia Martin,
HarjJer's Magazine, September, 1942;
"If I Were Nelson Rockefeller" by Man
uel Seoane, HaJ-per's Magazine, Feb
ruary, 1943.

"Latin America" (Americana Cor
poration. $1.00) is a reprint of an arti
cle by Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, who is
an authority on Latin America, from
the latest edition of Encyclopedia Brit
tanica. This article contains valuable
information about the Latin American
countries and is profusely illustrated
with pictures and drawings.

Builders of Latin America (Harper
&: Brothers. 1942. $2.00) by W. Stewart,
tells of men who have helped make
Latin American history from the Span
ish conquest to the present. The New
York Times Book Review Magazine
states that in The Ejlic of Latin Amer
Ican Literature (Oxford University
Press. 1942. $3.00) Arturo Torres
Rioseco "has made an important and
distinguished contribution to an intra
hemispherical understanding." Those
persons interested in Latin American lit
erature will find here an interpretation
of the history, growth, and significance
of Latin American literature enlivened
by well-selected quotations. An Anthol
ogy of Contemporary Latin American
Poetl)' (New Directions Press. 1943.
$3.50) edited by Dudley Fitts, will be
welcomed by those persons who have
long wanted to become acquainted with
the poetry of our Southern neighbors.
"Below the Rio Grande poeu-y is taken
more seriously than any other art form.
Since the days of the Conquistadores it
has been the most popular form of
Latin American expression."

One appraiser of new books on Latin
America states that John VV. 'White,
author of Argentina (The Viking Press.
1942. $3.75), has produced the best
book in its field-that of explaining Ar
gentina to the United States. Here is an
infonning picture of a people who have
been said to be more like the citizens
of the United States than is any other
people. We need the help that this
book gives.

The political background of Mexico
is discussed in Covel'ing the Mexican
Front (University of Oklahoma Press.
1942. $3.00), by Betty Kirk, American
cOlTespondent in Mexico of The Lon
don Times, The Washington Post, and
The Christian Science l\lonitor. Her
thesis is that the conflict is between
European and American ideals and be
liefs. 1'vlany persons particularly inter
ested in Mexico and current documents
on that country regard this book highly.
Men of l\1exico by J. A. Manger (Bruce
Publishing Company. 1942. $4.00) tells
of pioneer work of Las Casas, Juan De
Zumarraga, and Don Vasco De Qui
roga.

For those readers desiring information
about Chile, Chile: Land of Progress
(Reynal &: Hitchcock. 1941. $2.00) by
Earl Parker Hanson will prove instruc
tive and entertaining. Here are present-

Latin America
Books on Latin America are now be

ing published so rapidly that one could
spend his entire time examining them
and reading the most promising. For a
long time there has been coming from
the press a fair-sized stream of worthy
non-fiction literature on Latin Amer
ica; only occasionally has a good novel
appeared or a volume of verse. For the
most part, fiction and non-fiction about
the southern part of the western
hemisphere has been written by North
Americans.

Today there is a new trend: the works
of outstanding South American novel
ists are being translated for North
American readers and published in the
United States. It is hoped that a second
trend is developing: that Latin Amer
icans will become articulate regarding
the whole of the western hemisphere.
Will Luis Quintanilla, the author of A
Latin American Speahs (The 1'vlacmil
Ian Company. 1942. $2.50), be only the
first of many to write with this broad
outlook and on this subject? It is hoped
so.

A Latin American Speaks has been
received by North Americans with en
thusiasm, and with appreciation of the
point of view of a national from south
of the Rio Grande. This book is an
excellent contribution to the mutual
understanding of the Americas. The
central tl1eme is this: that all Amer
icans-North, Central, and South-have
many interests in common and that it
is these things that are of paramount
importance to us all.

One of these interests is democracy.
Dr. Quintanilla pleads for a future
based upon helpful relations between
countries and individuals. He reasons
and laughs away imagined differences
that heretofore have sen'ed as bases for
prejudices.

The author has written in the Latin
America vein, naturally-with a light
touch, yet with forthrightness, elo
quence, humor, and scholarliness.

Dr. Quintanilla, formerly Minister
Plenipotentiary and Counselor of the
lVIexican Embassy in ,.vashington, re
cently has been appointed Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister Plenipoten
tiary of the Republic of Mexico to the
Soviet Union. It is important that
North Americans know what is said
when a Latin American of Dr. Quin
tanilla's caliber speaks.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Dr. William F.
Quillian

Theological Students
Attend Missionary Council

([ Nearly sixty repre
sentative students and
professors from twelve
theological seminaries
attended the Mission·
ary Council held to
acquaint theological
students with the mis
sionary task of the

Dr. Karl Church and various
Quimby phases of its prog-ram

by the Joint Division of Education and
Cultivation of the Board of Missions
and Church Extension in New York
City from February 12 to 15.

Seminaries represented were: Boston
University School of Theology, Dre\"
Theological Seminary, Duke University.
Emory University, Gammon Theologi·
cal Seminary, Garrett Biblical Institute.
Hartford Theological Seminary. Iliff
School of Theol9gy, Southern Method·
ist University' School of Theology.
Union Theological Seminary. Westmin
ster Theological Seminary, and Yale
Divinity School. .

A statement of pur
pose by Dr. W. G.
Cram, executive secre
tary of the Joint Divi
sion, opened the pro
gram which included
addresses by Dr. Mark
A. Dawber, executive
secretary, Home Mis
sions Council of North
America; Dr. Fred
erick B. Newell, executive secretary,
New York City Mission Society; Dr. Ed
mund D. Soper, professor, Garrett Bib
lical Institute; Dr. Kenneth Scott La- '
tourette, professor, Yale Divinity School;
the Rev. Merrill C. Johnson, pastor.
Metropolitan Duane Church, New York;
Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, general sec
retary, Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America; Dr. Henry P. Van
Dusen, professor, Union Theological
Seminary; and Bishop Francis J. Mc
Connell and staff members of the Board.
Discussions followed' each address. Drs.
Karl Quimby and William F. Quillian
were in charge of the program.

"A Voice Said Go," a dramatic pres·
entation by Richard T. Baker, was pre
sented as a feature of the closing ses
sion. The group visited Methodist work
in Harlem. had dinner in Chinatown.
and attended a Japanese-Chinese bas-

Young People Get World
Outlook Subscriptions
([ One hundred Methodist young peo
ple in the Troy Conference will receive
\VORLO OUTLOOK for twelve months with
the compliments of the Conference
Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion. The gift of the "Scholarship Sub·
scriptions" is a part of the educational
plan of the Conference Board.

Miss Henry Etta Gibson, Chairman
of the Conference Board, and Rev.
Harold ,V. Griffis, Conference Mission
ary Secretary of the Troy Conference,
are responsible for this method of edu
cating the young people in missions.

"--- is doing a splendid work
. here spreading the "'''ord of God.

He handed me "'ORLO OUTLOOK and
1 read it with much meditation. 1
am wondering if you could send it to
our prison library. I will appreciate
it more than I could ever finc!
enough words to express."

Would you like to visit the prison
ers by sending 'VORLO OUTLOOK? Send
us subscriptions for prison libraries.

Gideons Give Away
New Testaments
([ Pocket-size copies of the New Testa·
ment and the Psalms have been given
to 3,100,000 men in the armed service
and to army and navy nurses by the
G ide 0 n International Association,
Charles J. Pietsch, of Honolulu, chair
man of the body's Bible committee, re
ports.

I Was in Prison and
Ye Visited Me

()·opcratillg with the Government ill its
efforts to use civilian help for the pro
tection of the people.

"One of our missionaries is the officer
in charge of plans for evacuating the
women and children, many of our wom
en missionaries are helping in getting
women and children into the shelters
when the raids occur. Practically all of
our people are filling useful positions
that help the injured, relieve the dis·
t1;essed, and help sustain the morale of
the bombarded people. Two of our mis
sionaries are in charge of the rather
ticklish job of disposing of unexploded
bombs."

"India Is Brave,"
Says Bishop Robinson
([ "Only on our eastern border has real
war touched us, but the oppression of
high prices and scarce supplies is with
us in all parts of our India work,"
writes Bishop John W. Robinson, from
Lucknow, India.

"So far as we have heard none of
our people have been killed, but a
number of them have had their homes
destroyed by direct hits by the falling
bombs and by the fires that have fol
lowed the droppings of incendiary
bombs. The letters we receive indicate
that while it is nerve.shattering as well
as dangerous, most of our workers are

CI "Forty-nine yea r s
ago, as a young mis
sionary, I roined the
North India Confer
ence," says Bishop
John W. Robinson,
writing from Luck
now, India. "Recent
ly, it was my great

Bishop John W. pleasure to go back
Robinson to the old place and

answer my name when the roll was
called. It is a radically different person
nel from. what it was when I joined,
but the same faith and the same courage
and the same joy of conquest for the
Master was in abundant evidence.

"For old-time's sake they gave me a
most kindly welcome, and when I gave
the farewell devotional address, some
on.e remembered that it was my birth
day, and by their enthusiastic and
friendly celebration of the event they
made me feel that to enter on to one's
seven ty-seventh year is not so very ter
rible after all.

"In passing it might be well to say
that while we recognize the difficulties
and dangers to ourselves and our peo
ple in this approach of war, we arc
deeply conscious of the fact that the
very tenseness of the situation and the
impact of all these new elements on the
life of the people, is opening for us a
wide door of opportunity for giving the
Gospel of Christ to large groups with
newly awakened minds and with vague
and yet real ideals' of personal opportu
nity as well as responsibility."

Bishop Robinson's
Half Century in India
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To God
and Country

CHOIR GOWNS
PULPIT ROBES

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABlET CO;:::\::::::
. ~~.,.l.aJ' 22nJ Stletfl N. f. c. ,(Wi

EARN M.ONEY FOR WAR BONDS
Your group can easily earn money
for War Bonds by selling HANDY
WACKS Hang-up Waxed Paper.
Write today for full particulars.

HANDY WACKS CORPORATION
Sparta, M.ichigan

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
profits for your organization. Sell quality VA
NILLA, COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO and other
items. Write today for particulars.

SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL

NORWALK COSMETIC CO. Norwalk, Ohio

.Excepting the Bible, this is the nation's best
selling book of religion for our fighting men. Each
page contains a simple, manI}' two-minute message,
a suggested Bible reading, a short prayer-a page
for every day in the year. Prepared by 370 leading
American churchmen and laymcn. Edited by a
chaplain. Handy blouse-pocket size. Choice of
sturdy bindings: Navy blue or Army khaki. Just

the book for that boy who )'0" knOll! needs
o I religious strength and guidance, but who75¢ hesitates to ask for it.

ORDER FROM YOUR TERRITORY'S BRANCH OF

WhereverIf~ Boy isTonight. ·
Keep God at
his side with
this book of

daily devotions
for a man
at war!

STRENGTH for SERVICE

.:.

To the Show
or No?
([ British churchc~ are afllulter over the
lJuestion of Sunday shows or no Sunday
shows in theaters for men and women
in the military services. Actors seem to
be about evenly divided on the matter.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has
stated publicly that Christians should be
ready to welcome Sunday shows for the
troops, provided no commercial inter
ests are involved. He will oppose any
move to have the theaters opened on
Sunday if promoters or per[onners have
any commercial interest.

Woman Drives Truck
for S. F. Goodwill
([ One of the first wOlllen Goodwill In
dustries truck drivers in the United
States is l'vIrs. May Smith, a grand
mother. She is the first woman to drive
a truck for the San Francisco Goodwill.
"vVe were skeptical when Mrs. Smith
suggested that she leave her job in the
sewing room, where she had been work
ing, to drive a truck, but time has
proved it to be a right move," says
Miss Corrine Boylan, promotion secre
tary for the San Francisco organization.

.l-

Japanese Methodist ministers

-:.

MAY 1943

ketball g'amc at the Churdl of All Na
tions. They also visited the NBC broad
Clsting studio for the National Radio
Pulpit broadcast, conducted by Dr.
Ralph ''\T. Sackman.

Nisei Editor
Praises Churches
([ "If the Nisei believed the church has
not kept up with the times, if ever he
believed that Christianity was a SundilY
go-to-meeting thing, he knows better
now," says Editor Larry Tajiri, of the

Pacific Citizen, official organ of the Jap
anese American Citizens League, in an
editorial commending the attitude of
Christian churches of America in their
efforts to relieve the hardships of evacu
ation from their Pacific Coast homes.

"We have watdled tlle church playa
seven-day-a-week role in the war relo
cation centers," continues the editorial.
"W'e know now tlley are making an ac·
tive, aggressive, and forward fight for
justice for the evacuee.

"Whether they were working for the
major principles of justice and democra
cy or sho.wing in a thousand and one
ways tlleir understanding of tlle ways of
God, men and women in churches from
one coast to tlle otller worked for us
unceasingly and witl1 no tllOught of re
ward.

"These same men and women were
first to aid in student relocation. They
helped sustain and locate individual
students. Now they aid the relocation
of the evacuee and his family in mid
dle western and eastern towns. They
have found jobs and housing for the
evacuee. They have helped him become
acclimated to new towns and faces. They
have by individual talks and public
speeches fought to combat a hostile
public opinion where it existed, have
sought to create a receptive one where
none existed."

C.O.'s as
Hospital Orderlies
([ Hundreds of mental hospitals
throughout the nation are seeking con
scientious objectors from the Civilian
Public Service ,camps to act as attendants
and nurses in their wards. In sixteen
mental hospitals some 350 conscientious
objectors are now sen'ing, and more are
being sought as volunteers.

i
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Invest every cent you can
in United States War Sav
ings Bonds and Stamps.
They're 'the best invest
ment you can make in
your coun try's future and
your's, too.

~JIAt
"BUY"OF YOUR LIFE

1
'-',

I

~Jlht
"REST"OF YOUR LIFE

All Nations Pastor
Enters Chaplaincy
([ The Rev. A. R. Mullins, who has
served the English-speaking congrega
tion of Morgan Memorial Church of
All Nations in Boston, Massachusetts,
for the past seven years, has entered
the Army chaplaincy and received his
preliminary training at the Chaplains'
School at Harvard University. Honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Mullins, a reception was
held in the churd}, The program
planned by the Woman's Society of
Christian Service included special music
and tributes to. the effective service to
community and church by both Mr. and
Mrs. Mullins, whose strong leadership
and willingness to serve endeared them
to tIle community.

Woman Admitted
to India Conference
([ Virginiaben J. Solanki, the first Meth
odist Indian woman in Gujarat Confer
ence to receive the degree of B.A. and
of B.T. (Bachelor of Teaching) was
admitted to full membership in the
''\Toman's Conference in December.

She, was then appointed principal of
Webb Memorial Girls' High School, thus
becoming the first Methodist Indian
woman in the Conference to be given

~
For solid comfort choose

i ,~,' the hotel that thousands
!~ §: of experienced travelers

, \~! pick I 1200 rooms with
. ~ bath, radio. circulating ice

water and Servidor.

Reading Testa
nen! by fireside

([ On the campus of
the Chiu Chin Middle
School, Chungking,
Free China, where
seventeen phi I a n 
thropic organizations
have their offices,
there is located a new
churdl, Grace Com

Bev. C. Bertram mUIlity Churdl, estab-
Bappe lished in 1939.

According to Dr. C. Bertram Rappe,
Methodist missionary-in-charge, more
than twenty denominations worship to
gether in this dmrch, but the spirit is
such that one would never know there
are so many shades of belief.

"The terrible times through whidl
we have passed have taught us to for
get our differences and to stress essen
tials in which we all agree," says Dr.
Rappe. "This dlUrch is so well attended
that we have outgrown the large hall
where we have been meeting. Each
Sunday you will find gathered for wor
ship here many of the most prominent
families in all China. Let me say, too,
that the work of our Methodist Church
in this city has so grown that instead
of one church we now have two, and
that these are growing from week ,to
week and constantly extending their in
fluence."

20 Denominations
in One Church

([ A Gallup poll of a
cross-sectio n
of America, made at
the request of the
American Bible So
ciety, reveals that 8,
500,000' adults say
they read their Bi
bles every day; 35,
000 say they have not
read the Book with
in a year; somewhat
more than 4,000,000
say they are reading
the Bible more often today than
they did before the war. It indicates
also that about twice as many women
as men read the Bible daily, and that
residents of small communities and farm
communities read it more than do resi
dents of large cities. The New Testa
ment was voted the section of the Bible
found most interesting, and the Gospels
the most interesting part of the New
Testament.

to include these sounds, file each word
(thus building a dictionary), and then
discover the rule of grammar underlying
the language."

How the Bible
Is Read

Gospel Now in
Conob Tongue
([ Christian Indians living in the De
partment of Huehuetenango, in the
northwest of Guatemala, Central Amer
ica, working with missionaries from
North America, have after years of la
bor reduced the Conob language of that
area to writing, translated the Gospel
of John into the tongue, and now have
it from the presses of the American
Bible Society.

"We had to work from the ground
up," says Missionary-translator New
berry B. Cox, who was in charge. "''\Te
had to build a vocabulary, learn to rec
ognize sounds different from those in
English 01" Spanish, choose an alphabet

Students in agricultural college, China

in all China this semester, making the
total enrollment in colleges and uni
versities upwards of 50,000. The high
schools which prepare these boys and
girls for college enroll two-thirds of a
million students.

So badly are trained men needed in
China's life that the government does
not conscript college students and dis
courages them from volunteering for
military service. The University of Nan
king, which is one of five Christian
schools that have "migrated" and settled
for the duration on the campus of '''Test
China Union University at Chengtu,
Szednvan, would accept only 180 of
3,000 high-school graduates who applied
for entrance this year. The campus
houses 2,700 students and was planned
for 300.

Students Crowd
China Colleges
([ According to the Associated Boards
for Christian Colleges, in China, serving
most of the Protestant churches doing
educational ,work in that country, there
are about 15,000 new university students
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11
full charge of· an instiullion or district.
Miss Elma Chilson, a missionary just
beginning her final term of service in
India, is vice-principal of the school, in
dtarge of the hostel.

Adens 25 Years
at Colegio Ward
(I Dr. and IV[rs. Fred Aden, of Parlier,
California, are completing the twenty
fifth year of service to Colegio Ward,
Methodist.Disciples educational institu·
tion in Buenos Aires, Argentina, of
which Dr. Aden is director.

Following graduation from the Uni·
versity of California, the young couple
went to Argentina and most of their
missionary sen'ice has been at this col·
lege. Its graduates arc in practically
every walk of life in every province of
Argentina, and in the neighboring na·
tions of Uruguay, Paraguay, Bolivia,
Chile, Peru, and some in the United
States. It has 900 students.

"Institutions like Colegio 'Ward arc
an honor not only to Argentina but to
all America," said Dr. J. P. Rodriguez
Alves, ambassador from Brazil to Ar
gentina.

An Epic
Out of China

(I One of the great
epics coming out of
the warfare in China
is the story of the fight
of Lingnan University
to live and serve Chi
na. Founded in Can
ton by missionaries in
1885, chartered by the

Y.L. Lee Regents of the Uni-
versity of the State of

New York eight years later, approved by
the Chinese l'vlinistry of Education, and
supported by mission boards and gov
ernment grants, Lingnan University
carried on peaceably with more than
800 students until the Japanese first
raided and then captured Canton.

A month later the University re·
opened in Hong Kong, only to have
that city fall into the same hands in
191 I. A few weeks later, President Y. L.
Lee and other members of the faculty
slipped out of the city quietly, and went
to Kulong, wartime capital of Kwan·
tung Province. There in mat sheds the
University reorganized, holding exami·
nations for new students, and organiz
ing also a high school and a theological
seminary. With private aid and with
government aid temporary structures
were built and there "in exile" the in
stitution carries on-far behind Japa
nese lines.

Africa Has an
"Alexandria"
(I "Alexandria Village," named after
and provided for by church women in
..\Iexandria, Virginia, has just had its
first unit of buildings completed and
occupied on the outskins of Kapanga. a

Dr. Piper at the microscope

tribal center deep in the heart of the
llelgian Congo, Africa.

The unit consists of t"'elve two-room
houses, made of sundried brick, and
will accommodate some thirty lepers
under the care of Dr. Arthur L. Piper,
medical missionary of The Methodist
Churdl. Next dry season Dr. Piper ex
pects to erect some thirty-six similar
houses in Alexandria Village-also the
gift of church women.

Dr. Piper expects soon to build also a
chapel at the Leper Colony and a chapel
at the Mission Hospital some miles away
-all gifts from America. Under his care
arc some 300 lepers in all stages of the
disease; many of those who arc in the
early stages arc cured anel able 10 re
turn to their tribal yjlla~cs.

India and China Christians
in Exchange
(I Christians of India and of China,
finding that they have much in common
in their interest in the furtherance of
the Clu:istian faith and of democracy,
have recently made plans for closer
unity and understanding.

The faculty of the Nanking' Theolog
ical Seminary, now in temporary exile
in West China, has asked the National
Christian Council of India to designate
an Indian Christian scholar to visit
Chungking for a period of months, in
terpreting Indian life to the Seminary,
the 'Vest China Union University, and
other institutions housed there. It is

expected also that a Chinese Christian
scholar will be sent to Indian Christian
institutions in exchange.

Depicts Needs
of Polish People
(I In an appeal to' 'the Christian world
for prayer, sympathy, and love for the
people of Poland, Bishop Radonski, of
'Vloclawek, Catholic leader now in Lon
don, England, rcccntly said that in
western Poland alone a million souls
are deprivcd of their priests, two bish
~ps arc in concentration camps, hun
dreds of priests have been killcd and
many others are being tortured in pris
ons, all Catholic schools have been
closed, Catholics have to live and die
without the sacraments, and nuns are
dispersed and exposed to humiliation
anel starvation. In other sections of
Poland, he adds, the healthy arc sent to
labor in Germany, and the weak "arc
taken to an unknown destination from
which they do not return."

"We Cr)' Unto Thee
For Help"

Seventeen sick nnd wouuded, nnd n crew of
six, in an army transport plane crash-lamJed
011 a coral reef, the water waist-high ill the
shaueretl eahin. "Oh most powerful aud glori
_'us Lord God;' they prayed, "'I'e cry unto Thee
for help:' Happily, help did corne.

You may not be callcd on for active service.
BUI. thcre is one thing 1'011 can do. You can sel~

10 it that, Ihrough the American Bihle Society,
the Word of God is matle available to our
Arml'd Forces wherever they arc.

And for the future-rememher, when you
lilly an American Dihle Society Annuily
Agreement yOll not only help further Ihe
work of distrihuting the Dible and New Testa·
ments, at the same lime yOll receive as high
liS 70/0 returns. Investigate this Plan at once!

r.!!~~~~I!:}!!.!S..E~':£.N.!O.£.A:!.:
I .. .. American RihIe Society, I

llil.lt) IIUWH:, NI'w Y(lrk~ N. Y.
I 0 PI!!n~'" !'lenfl me, without ol>lh:wtion, your I
I booklet WO-3G entitled "i\. Gi:t 'fhat Live,:' I
I

0 I enclose $._-_..._.__.... to pro\"ldc Testaments
[01' OU\' boyg, I
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THE METHODIST
llUOLlSHING HOUfiE

Here is told the "behind-the·
scenes" story of how a church once
divided became again a chnrch
united. Fascinating is the acconllt
of the negotiations, the human e1e·
ments and principles involved.
Here are given dear and impressive
answers to these questions: What
were the deeply dividing issues?
How did they al'ise, and· whw?
What were the variour measll1·es
proposed, and what were finall)'
f/dopted, to satiSfy the gmve issues,
and to provide against their r(~·

currence?
Of prime importance to all Chris·
tians-to Methodists particularly
is the testimony which this book
gives that a new order is at hand
in the Church. $2

Ii
I

':1

I

l-+-+·~++~+• +• +•+++++-+:

t L~ Pa«t the author :
t talked with rulers, traveled :· ..t to far places, A nd this :
t hook is his best epistle. :· ..· ..t I Was Made :
! a Minister ~
t The Long-Awaited ....
t Autobiography of t
! BishopEnWINHoLTHUGHES 1
• -+ft. Absorbingly interesting memoirs, i
y telling with humility and frank

simplicity the fruitful years of out
standing service.

• The pages echo and re-echo the 1t names of the great in the American
..,. pulpit and abroad; the personalt acquaintance with every President -+
-t-. save one since Grant's time; the .l

men of letters, industry, and comt merce. I Was Made a Minister
•• stands out in anecdote, incident, +

and observation. •t "Don't have any pressing task or :

f
engagement when you begin to :.
read 1 Was Made a Minister.
You will nOl be disposed to lay
the book down until you have read •
it all."-William Peter King. :

ILLUSTRATED. 3.26 Pages. $2.50 t..
~

+....
~..
+
+..•..•+

By BISHOP JOHN M, MOORE t
t

f••....•t
•+••....••.......•••..
-+

Order from the House -+
serving your territory :

!
Nashville Chicago Cincinnati ..
New York Dallas Richmond Boston ..
Ootroit I<an... City Baltimore +
Pittsburgh Portland San Francisco -+
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Young American of Japanese ancestry

tee is made up of prominent laymen
from the larger Protestant church
groups, the Roman Catholic church,
the Christian Science, the Unitarian,
and Jewish· congreg'ations, the Y.M.C.A.,
the Y.W.C.A., the Council of Social
Agencies, prominent business men, and
other interested individuals.

Mrs. 'Ward L. Be~be, of the Inter·
national Institute Board, is chairman
and Mrs. Alice L. Sickels, executive sec
retary of the International Institute, is
secretary of tlle committee.

A year ago there were only ten adults
of tlle Japanese race residing in St.
Paul. By Christmas time twenty-six Ni
sei had resettled in St. Paul, most of
whom have been invited to take em
ployment in households of prominent
citizens. Five students were enrolled at
Macalester College in September, two at
Hamline University, and one at St.
Thomas. a Catholic college for men.

will have an oppol'lunity LO preselll
Ihemselves to draft boards in the camps
or in their home communities for vol
untary induction and inclusion in the
new units. No approximate total was
given for the size of the units but an in
dication of considerable size was given
in a statement that it would include in
fantry, artillery, engineer, and medical
personnel.

A Senate Military Affairs sub-com·
mittee, headed by Senator Chandler.
whidl is investigating the possibility of
using loyal Americans of Japanese de
scent in the Amiy or industry, ex:
pressed approval of Secretary Stimson's
move, and said "every barrier should
be lifted as speedily as possible."

St. Paul Welcomes
Japanese Americans
fI The International Institute in Sl.
Paul has taken the initiative in setting
up a city-wide sponsoring committee for
the resettlement of the Japanese Amer
icans in that community. The commit-

'..
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Stimson Favors Nisei
Enlistment
([ "It is the inherent right of eyery faith·
ful citizen, regardless of ancestry, to bear
arms in the nation's battle," says Sec
retary of ''''ar Stimson. "When obstacles
to the free expression of tllat right are
imposed by emergency considerations
those barriers should be removed as soon
as humanly possible."

Decision to allow American-born Jap·
anese to <;nlist was developed, "follow
ing study by the War Department of
many earnest requests by loyal citizens
of Japanese extraction for the organiza.
tion of a special unit of the Army in
which they could have their share in the
fight against tlle nation's enemies."

These "Nisei," American·born citi
zens of Japanese parentage, many of
whom are now in concentration camps,

"We Cannot Leave the Peo
ple," Say Missionaries

([ "The opportunitie,
to express in a prac
tical way the real
spirit of Christian
service in China toda)
are tremendous," re·
ports Missionary Hen
ry V. Lacy from Faa·
chow.

Rev. Henry V. "Some months ago,"
Lacy he says, "the Gover·

nor asked us LO move our hospital away
because of the threatened danger. The
government was willing to help with
the expense. But when we reported LO

the Governor that there were only three
hospitals working in this city, and that
there were at the time more than three
hundred patients in those three hospi·
tals, he began LO see the reasonableness
of our staying.

"I told his representative that as long
as there were sick people LO be treated,
and as long as there were people in the
city coming to us, we would stay. If
the people evacuated and there was
nothing more for us to do, we would
leave. If we had to flee we would leave
our plant and our equipment, but we
could not go and leave the people.

"On a recent Monday we had 280
persons at the clinic. ''''hile we are nOI
having as many patients in the hospital
as some times, it is due to the fact that
we have not the nursing staff to open
up one wing of the building. But even
at that, with a rated bed capacity of
152, we had 159 patients in the hospi·
tal. And we are short-staffed. ''''e are
seeking a surgeon, but the government
has most of them. However, we are be
ing helped out by the surgeon from the
Church Missionary Society Hospital
near by. We had fourteen babies in the
nursery yesterday. So they are keeping
us busy. tool"
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6,000 German Pastors
in Nazi Army
fI Out of Germany's 18,000 Evangelical
clergymen, one-third are in the army and
already 700 have been killed in action,
most of the casualties occurring in the
Russian battles.

Madame Chiang
Repudiates Bitterness
([ "There must be no bitterness in the
reconstructed world," said Madame
Chiang Kai-shek at the testimony mass
meeting in Madison Square Garden, New
York City, on l\-farch 2.

"No matter what we ha\'e undergone
and suffered. we must try to forgive those
who injured us and remember only
the lesson gained thereby. The teachings
of Christ radiate ideas for the elevation
of souls and intellectual capacities far
above the common passions of hate and
degradation. He taught us to help our
less fortunate fellow beings, to work and
strive for their betterment without ever
deceiving ourselves and others by pre
tending that tragedy and ugliness do not
exist. He taught us to hate the e\'il in
men, but not men themselves."

Dr. Jones's fin;! all-pnrpose book since Victorious
Living, this volume is being used by leaders and by
laymen. for personal devotions and for group discus
sions, throughout America.

For those who ha\'e "tired themselves out grop'
ing for the door" to abundant life, this book was
chiefly written. It points the way to peace and
strength and power, mapping a plain path out
of the night into the day. It wiII reveal Christ
to spiritually illiterate {otherwise intelligent}
people; it wiII feed the hungry-hearted; it wiII
supply ministers and other Christian leaders with
vilal resources for their daily labors among those
who need Christ.

so lvidely (I,CCI"i,,,etl !

This glowing book is a great Christian's response
to thousands of reqnests for a volume of inspirational
and devotional readings for our times. It starts where
most of us are, unfolding daily the pattern of living
more abundantly. so that we grow as we go. step by
step. into spiritual maturity.

Abundant Living
E. STANLEY JONES

by Dr. Jones since
The Christ of the II/dia/l Road has been

Please artIer jrom House servJ"lIg your territor)!

~!ASHVILLE CHICAGO CINCINNATI NEW YORK DALLAS RICHMOND BALTIMORE

PITTSBURGH BOSTON DETROII KANSAS CITY PORTLAND SM! FRANCISCO

384 pages. 4Ifzx6 \lz".

Sl

"A book of daily de,
votions and medita
tions. arranged by
days for fifty-two
weeks. It is not mere
ly to be read, though
it reads well, bu t to be
chewed and inwardly
digested. It has. in a
high degree of concen
tration, all those fine
qualities which ha"e
characterized Stanley
Jones' writings at
their best· and have
given him his unique
place of religious lead
ership today."-Cilris-
1;(17/ CClll~_,_~

.!

Nazis to extenninate the Jews of Europe.
They also urged that the United Nations
relax the blockade so as to provide food
for the stan'ing peoples of Europe. The
Jewish Institute of Religion joined in
the declara tions of eleven theological
seminaries including Union, Biblical,
General, Moravian, Drew, Princeton,
Jewish,' New Brunswick, Yeshiva, and
Yale.

When Faiths
Serve Together
«I From China come stories of inter
faith and international fellowship prov
ing us all "brothers beneath the skin."
For three years Protestants and Roman
Catholics have been co-operating in re
lief work in Canton. When the city
was occupied by the Japanese, 1\10n
signor Fourquet loaned relief funds to
Protestant churches in distress.

In Chungking', West China, on Christ
Illas Dav, American and British church
funds p~ovided dinners for the families
of Danish, German, Finnish, and Nor
wegian "orphaned" missionaries and
their Chinese colleagues. Elsewhere
Protestants and Catholics have united
in caring for the needs of Jewish refu
gees from Europe now in China,

Would Open Doors
to Refugees
([ Two hundred theological students
from Protestant and Jewish seminaries,
at a recent meeting in Union Theologi
cal Seminary, New York City, urged that
the United States, England, and others
of the United Nations withdraw their
immigration barriers for the duration
of the war and open their doors to refu
gees from Europe. This, they thought,
would help solve the policies of the

Dr. E. Stanley Jones

youth. He adds, "The best generation
we ever had! Bless theml"

'Vhile gas rationing is reducing crowds
somewhat at his mass meetings, Dr,
Jones is stilI being heard by large audi
ences in the Deep South, in New Eng
land and in the Middle West.

One of Dr. Jones present activities is
the raising of $10,000 in America to
build an ashram in connection with
Leonard ,Theological College, Jubbul
pore, India, where India and Anglo
Indian students are being prepared for
the ministry of Methodist and other
churches. He also hopes to secure
$2,000 to erect a Chapel of Meditation
at his summer ashram in Sat Tal, India.

Dr. Jones expects to go to Mexico in
June for a 'series of evangelistic meet
ings, and to go to Cuba and the 'Vest
Indies in the fall. In the fall, also,
he expects to write a new book, "The
Christ of the American Road," for which
he is now gathering material. It will
interpret the kind of Christianity now
emerging from our American civiliza·
lion.

E. Stanley Jones Praises
American Youth
(I "This generation of youth-they're
great'" says Dr. E. Stanley Jones, now
completing an extensive speaking tour
of the country, many of his addresses
being made to college and high-school
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Paine Objectives
Outlined
(J: Speaking at the Founder's Day exer
cises at Paine College, Augusta, Georgia,
J. S. Outler, of the Alumni Association,
said: "Paine College should always be

Paine .College faculty, showing
President Peters in center of sec
ond row and Mrs. Peters on his right

an interracial enterprise: Christian in
character, scope, and objective; demo
cratic within the limits of its ability,
thus to preserve its integrity; foremost
in the practice of social and economic
justice; selective of students who give
promise of becoming constructive lead
ers."

Special music and the planting of a
tree on the campus featured the observ
ance. Gas rationing prevented the cus
tomary visit to the grave of the college
founder, Dr. George Williams Walker,
but a committee placed flowers on the
grave.

President E. C. Peters, of Paine, re
ports tha"t the over-subscription by Ne
groes in Augusta of their quota of $10,
000 for the Warren A. Candler Memo
rial Library "represents the largest
amount ever subscribed by a Negro
group to a local enterprise in the deep
South and is the first time that south
ern Negroes have contributed largely
for a building that will serve as a me
morial to a white man." Dr. Peters feels
that this fact suggests the extension of
good will through the college program.

+
Prayer for China
(J: At the mass tribute to Madame Chiang
Kai-shek, in Madison Square Garden,
New York City, on March 2, prayer for
China was offered by Bishop Herbert
Welch, former Methodist administrator
in the Far East, and now chairman of
the Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief. The prayer of Bishop Welch fol
lows:

"0 God, our Father, we pray especially
for China-embattled China, suffering
China, unconquerable China. Bless the
indomitable leaders of our valiant Ally
-the one whom we honor here tonight,
and her noble husband. Guide them, we
beseech Thee, in the days to come as in
the past, shield them in danger, and
bring them in safety to the great day of
victory and freedom.

"Grant to us peace in Thy time, 0
Lord. And through the days of conflict
give comfort, wisdom, and courage to
Thy people. Upon all who in every land
struggle for truth and liberty and justice
let Thy blessing abide, that Thy King
dom of good will may come upon the
earth. In Jesus' name. Amen."

Post-War Bill
to Congress
(J: A resolution for the cre!ltion of a
National Commission for Post-War Re
construction has been introduced to the
House Committee on Ways and Means
by Congressman Jerry Voorhis of Cali
fornia.

"The aim of the Commission's work
shall be tlle democratic development of
a practical program for the continuous
full employment of all Americans able
and willing to work. the achievement and
maintenance of a condition of economic
health and welfare, for all groups in
the population, and the preservation of
opportunity for free enterprise."

Five members of the House and the
Senate would make up the Commission,
with twenty-nine associate members.
Three of tlle associate members, appoint
ed by the President, would be from
church organizations.

-to

Jubbulpore Staff
Works with Soldiers
(J: One of the new activities of the
staff and students of Leonard Theologi
cal College, JUbbulpore, India, is fel
lowship and work with soldiers-Indian,
British, and American. "Who could

Principal O. L. Davis and
Indian teacher "

have dreamed five years ago, when we
came to India, that we would be having
Americans as house guests and that in
our 'worship services all of these nation
alities would meet and mingle and lift
their prayers of thanksgiving together'"
exclaims Principal Orville L. Davis.

§
THE FAITH OF
OUR CHILDREN

Mary Alice Jones

The 'Director of Children's Work
nnder the International Council of
Religious Education writes this
book for parents and teachers who
wish their children to believe in
God with a life-determining faith.
Here is guidance full of challenge
and of practical helpfulness to
adults who would meet the reli
gious questions of children with
frankness, dearness, and wise judg
ment.
The Chapters: THE SPIRITUAL NA
TURE OF CHILDREN. CHILDREN'S Ex
PERIENCE OF GOD. THE LOVE OF
GOD. THE GREATNESS OF GOD. THE
RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. CHILDREN'S

UNDERSTANDING OF JESUS. CHILDREN
AND SALVATION. LEARNING TO Do
GOD'S WILL. THE NEGLECTED CHIL
DREN. THE BIBLE AND CHILDREN.

THE CHURCH AND CHILDREN. 'VOR
SHiPING GOD. $1.25

§
TWO MINUTES

WITH GOD
HOH and HOH

(Father and Son)

"In spite of all that is said aboul
the importance of family devotions
and all the volumes of devotional
manuals that are published. it is
hard to lay hands on a book for
family devotions prepared with the
specific intent of making it fit the
minds and needs of children. This
is such a book. Yet it does not talk
down. It is clear. direct. sensible.
interesting and devotionaI."-Chris
lian Century. "For a child's book
of devolions I consider it a dassic.
.... Bible'centered, genuinely reo
ligious, truly devotional in spiril
and content:'-Dr. Costen]. HOTTel/.

Simple and meaningfUl language;
31 subjects such as Worship. Prayer.
Friends, Play, Birthdays: 155 devo
I ions in all-5 to eadl subject.

$1.50

Order from House Serving
Your TeTTitory

The Methodist
Publ ishing House
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Lahe Ill/wlllSlta, Nurth Carolilla, ill the "Lalld of the Shy"
at the gate of the Greal SI/loky MUll1llaills National Park

A wartime summer is not as easy as in peace time. But it's easier here than anywhere else on
earth. So we must carryon. \Ve must not let the Church down. \Ve must not let its work lag.

As usual the Missionary Conferences and Summer Schools of Missions will be held.

Ocean GrO'7e, N. J., June 24-July 1
Northeastern Jurisdiction School of :i\Iissions and Christian Service

~fount Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark., July 6-16
South Central Jurisdiction School of Missions (July 6-16) and Missionary Conference (July 9-16)

Lake Junaluska, N. C., July 26- Aug. 3
Southeastern Jurisdiction School of Missions and l\'Iissionary Conference

Lake Junaluska, N.·C., Aug. 3-8
Church-wide Pastors' Conference

GuUside, W avelalld, ~Iiss., TIIird Week in August
Central Jurisdiction School of Missions and Christian Service

Silver Bay, N. Y., July 13-20
(Interdenominational)

In all of these notable speakers will appear and classes and forums under qualified leaders will
discuss issues pertinent to the world situation.

Plan now to attend one of these events. You will need the rest, recreation, fellowship, inspiration,
and information-in wartime as never before. Do not on any account allow the inconveniences and
difficulties of travel-to which all our people are alike subject-keep you away. Our work must not
lag.

For detailed programs and other information write to \Vm. F. Quillian, Karl
C. Quimby, or l\Jrs. Helen B. Bourne, 150 Fifth Avenue. New York, New York

I
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WORSHIP PROCRAMS IN THE FINE ARTS-Inspirational worship services
for young people built around selections from the fine nrts-13 based on
paintings, 8 on sculpture, and 16 on music. I1lllstrated........ . . $2.00

WORSHIP PROCRAMS AND STORIES FOR YOUNC PEOPLE-36 complete
services. including 42 stories chosen from the best in literature, and sug..
gested hymns, music, responsh-e readings, poems, and prayers. .$2.00

;:

l

1
:J

Worner Sollman's portrait
of 'the Savior entitled uHead
of Christ" is reproduced in
six colors on heavy, varnished,
linen-finish poper, and has the
lustrous nppearance of an oil
painting. Its burnished bronze
wooden frame, without glass,
blends perfectly with the rich
brown and red tones of the
pointing.

Order No. 4950 for life-size
(JSlI,,,ZZll, illches) , ideal for
large wall space $4.95
Order No. 2500 for medium
size (J2%.rJ6y,j illches) , ex
cel1ent for home and class·
room wall $2.50
Order No. 1250 for small
size (9 11.0,,11'/, illches) for
small wall space ..... $1.25

•
Purtrait

CHRIST AND THE FINE ARTS
-By C)'lIthia Pearl MaliS. In
valuable for its presentation of
the life and work of Christ from
the viewpoints of painting, poetry,
Iiter3ture, ond music. Contains
90 photographs of art master
pieces, 90 art interpretations, 117
hymn interpretations, 240 poems,
and 70 stories $4.35

!6al/s

1I1/11111S
A TREASURY OF BEST
LOVED HYMNS -With their
stories told b}' Daniel A.
PoUIIg and illrlstratiolls by
James H. Dallgherty. This
handsome volume contains 33
favorite hymns of the Amer
ican people-together with the
human stories behind their
composition nnd beautiful jJ.
lustrations. Included ore such
hymns as "The Old Rugged
Cross," "l Love to Tell the
Story/' "Holr, Holy, Holy,"
uAbidc with Me," "Jesus,
Lover of !\.1'y Sou!." For 0.

new understanding ond oppre
ciation of these best-loved
songs. this volume will prove
invaluable for personal use or
in planning group worship.

$2.50

Suggestiol1s bl/ Alice

10r /lul1ior Worship
STORIES FOR JUNIOR WORSHIP-By Alice
Greer Kelsey. 35 stories bosed on fomiliar
Biblical passages, historical and legendary in ..
eidents, and nature. In fascinating DBrro
tive and without preachment. . .. $1.00

WORSHIP PROCRAMS FOR INTERMEDIATES-From the author's ex
periences with }'ounl! peollle in trDinin~ conferences, summer assemblies,
nnd churches has come her newest book. It contains 30 programs, each
complete with suggested music, call to worship, prayer, hymns, poems,
Scripture readings, n story, nnd hints to the counselor. The programs nrc
planned to be used as a series, but may be used separately. . $1.75

Worship

Publishing

:Devotiol1al Poetrl/
ALTARS UNDER THE SKY-By Dor
othy Wells Pense. Compiled originally
for the editor's own vacations, this
book brings for each do}' a poem for
the out ..·of-doors chosen for its power
to move the uplifted heart, 11 reloted
passage of inspiring poetry or poetic
prose from the Bible, ond a prayer.

$1.00

PRAYER POEMS-B)' Rev. alld iIlrs.
O. 1'. Armstrong. A book for the

pastor's study, the
Christion home, the
church school workers.
360 carefully selected,
well-arranged poems in
two major classifications:
POEMS WHICII ARE ABOUT
PRAYER ond POEMS wHICn ARB
PH AYERS. Draws heavily from the
classics to pre5cnt varied selections
for comfort, inspiration, nnd medita-
tion $1.75
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